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Background and general remarks
SEE-IFA Network aims at strengthening the IFA project partners’ capacity for effective provision of innovation
and technology support to MSME through the establishment of a platform for know-how-transfer and by
concrete joint action. It builds on the experiences of the CADSES project GO Network that focused on credit
guarantee organisations in SEE countries. The new SEE-IFA Network project starts from a core group of
already existing cooperation partners addressing innovation and technology support to micro, small and
medium sized companies (MSME).
Innovation and development of technologies are of crucial importance for the competitiveness of companies
and regions, building the basis for future growth. But it is a cumbersome and long lasting process with rather
high costs. MSME in SEE are facing structural deficits. Thus, stimulating innovative entrepreneurship for
MSME with an appropriate range of instruments is one of the most important challenges. The SEE-IFA
Network addresses the entire range of deficits, from networking, access to relevant information, support of
know-how transfer, training, development of feasibility studies, assessment of frameworks and needs and
design of concrete instruments and agencies.
The Work Packages range, apart from Project Management and Dissemination, from assessment of existing
instruments and needs and gap analysis of the countries in the SEE area (WP3), the identification of
transferable instruments (WP4), identification of funding possibilities and the development of a patent and
license Fund (WP5), the establishment of new Innovation & Finance Agencies (WP6) to capacity building and
training (WP7). The project has duration of 34 months, unites 11 partners from 10 countries in South East
Europe in a joint effort to improve innovation and technology support to MSME.
This paper compiles the work performed by all partners within activity 3.3. of WP 3 (The analysis) and aims at
offering an overall picture on national innovation programmes and instruments in the SEE programme area excluding ENPI countries Ukraine and Moldova -, the needs and gaps and also the good practice instruments
selected by the partners. It follows the structure of the country report template, in order to ensure the required
consistence.
The intention was not to deliver a scientific work, but to give a review of the situation and the current inventory
of innovation finance tools and future needs in the partner countries. Information selected by the project
partners of the SEE-IFA Network and given in the individual country reports differ in terms of general
availability and timeliness of economic information, the possibilities for in depth analysis and the impact of the
respective instruments. This synthesis will be confined for giving an overview of comparable macro-economic
data in the SEE region, and will rather concentrate on information about national programmes in the region,
the needs and gaps analyzed and good practice examples given for project partners’ countries.
However, roughly summarizing the provided macro-economic data, it can be observed that in the last 5 years,
the GDPs in SEE countries increased differently, depending mainly on the starting level. When real growth in
Italy and in Austria developed rather slowly, it was comparatively high in the new member states of the EU and
also in the candidate and non-member countries. However, the latter were hit by the recession of 2008/09
later than the other countries and therefore, the figures are partly not yet reflected in the statistics. The
problem of unemployment still remains one of the biggest problems for them.
The share of economic sectors differs significantly in the SEE region. This depends not only on the countries’
level of development, but is partly also a problem of statistics, especially in the non-member states. It is also a
result of old economic structures and a slower progress of privatisation in some of the countries, such as
Serbia or FYROM. Meanwhile, the role of SMEs is a very important one in all countries. Although there are
differences in their peculiarities, the main part is taken by micro enterprises with a maximum of 9 employees.
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Chapter 1: Basic data in SEE
1.1. General Data
Economies of SEE countries were characterised according to data provided in each individual Country Report
by each partner and consist of the following (as far as available):
1. Geographical data: population, neighbouring countries, area
2. General economic data: GDP and economic sectors, imports/exports, unemployment, main industries
- their share in GDP, number of employees and number of SMEs in each main industry listed
3. Statistical data about innovation: innovation expenditure, number of SMEs participating in innovative
projects
4. General situation of SMEs finance and innovation
The following tables and diagrams provide an extract of the data given in the individual country reports.
Table 1: Development of GDP in 2007 and 2008 and shares of the main sectors in 2008

Table 2: Development of GDP per capita, real growth rates between 2004 and 2008, and shares of the
main sectors in 2008
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Table 3: Population, employment rate and unemployment from 2004 to 2008

The following diagrams present the shares of the sectors and of exports and imports in GDP per country:
Table 4: Diagram “Agricultural sector”
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Table 5: Diagram “Industry sector”

Table 6: Diagram “Service sector”
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Table 7: Diagram “Export / Imports”

1.2. Overview of employees and SMEs in the main industries in the
countries of the SEE area
(data based on 2008 statistics as far as available)
Table 8: Diagram “Number of employees in the 5 main industries (as given by the PP)”
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Table 9: Diagram “Number of SME’s in the 5 main industries in each country (as given by the PP)”
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1.3. Overview by country
Austria
Like most advanced economies, the Austrian economy today is dominated by services: Around two thirds of
the gross value added comes from this sector (which is known as “tertiary” in German economics jargon),
about 31% comes from the “secondary” sector (production), and only about 2% comes from agriculture and
forestry (the “primary” sector).
More than 56.000 enterprises in Austria are engaged in the secondary sector. Most of the enterprises are
small-sized: Over three quarters of them (more than 43.000 enterprises) operate with fewer than 10
employees. In contrast, only 1% of the enterprises in the secondary sector employ more than 250 people.
However, more than 38,5% of all people employed in this sector are employed in these medium-sized to large
enterprises and these enterprises account for more than half (52.6%) of the total turnover.

Bulgaria
The structure of the Bulgarian economy and the balance between main industries remarkably changed during
the last five years. The main changes were: The portion of the agriculture in the GDP decreases, whereas the
construction sector has a reverse trend – it increased from more than 5% in the national GDP to almost 9% till
2008. The part of Finance and Real estate (K+L) is also high because of international finance and real estate
institutions, which dominate the market. The other important industries, as manufacturing, electricity, gas and
water supply, trade, hotels and restaurants, are growing with a normal tendency of about 10% per year.
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Croatia
Tourism remains one of Croatia’s most competitive and crucial industries. It accounts for 18.0% of the GDP,
and 73% of Croatia’s exported services.
Agriculture and food processing contribute greatly to the Croatian GDP. In total, these industries make up
9.3% of the GDP and employ over 70.000 persons. Nonetheless, the total value of agricultural exports is
significant and at similar levels as manufacturing sectors. Exports in processed food products account for 811
million EUR and approximately 5.000 new jobs have been established in this sector over the past five years.

Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM)
In FYROM, data collection was difficult with data available for the main industries remaining on NACE 0.00
level. Though, it can be said that the contribution of the agricultural sector to GDP of 12% is the highest in the
SEE area. As a result, although services here again take the biggest part in GDP, its share of 58% is
comparatively low.
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Greece
As a country specialized in trade and tourism, with 73%, the share of services in the GDP of Greece is one of
the highest in the area. Data for main industries, here too, are given for sectors rather than for industries on
NACE 0.00 level and therefore cannot easily be compared.

Hungary
In Hungary – meanwhile considered as an advanced economy - the service sector covers about two thirds of
GDP, mainly because of a big share of trade in the country. Most companies are micro-sized, with a high
annual fluctuation of start ups and companies closing down. The main 5 industries in the secondary sector
only cover a small share of GDP compared with other countries in the area.
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Italy
The Italian economy is one of the most advanced in the SEE area. Its key strength lies in the manufacturing of
high quality products. However, apart from tourism and design, there is a huge gap between the regions, the
northeast – including the SEE IFA-Network project partners Lombardy and Veneto Region – being the most
dynamic.
Concerning SMEs, with almost 4 million, their number in Italy is by far the highest in the region, even taking
into account that Italy’s population is the biggest in SEE. Thus, also the share of services of 71% (including
trade) in GDP is one of the highest of the countries compared.

Romania
1

In Romania, more than 70% of GDP is generated by SMEs . For the first time after 1989, SMEs are taken into
account not only as actors in “traditional” fields like trading, construction or services but starting with 1999,
where involved - step by step - in the process of development of new products and technologies. Still, the
industry sector with 36% of GDP remains rather high and also agriculture is on a high level, compared with the
other countries in the region.

1

http://www.esimplu.ro/
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Serbia
Serbia seems to be focused on manufacturing industries, especially on production of basic utilities (gas,
electricity, etc.), partially similar to its neighbour countries (RO, BG), members of the former communist bloc.
Serbia is on its way towards full EU membership. However, due to conflicts within the former Yugoslav area,
and their effects – including the split of Montenegro, Kosovo, political issues, etc. - it appears that Serbia still
faces many difficulties regarding the integration of its economy.
Despite problems with available data, it can be said that the unemployment rate is rather high and the number
of SMEs in the country is low. However, figures provided in the Serbian Country Report show that economic
activities between Serbian companies and EU companies increased during 2004-2008.

Slovenia
Slovenia is one of the most developed countries from the former Yugoslav area and the first EU member state
of the Balkan region. Shares of the sectors in GDP are comparable with its neighbour country Austria and
GDP per capita is even higher than in some of the old EU member states. As Slovenia met the EU financial
and economic standard, it is now a member of European Economic and Monetary Union, and, as a
consequence, the Euro was adopted as national currency already a few years ago.
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Non-partner countries of the SEE IFA-Network in the SEE region
Albania
Also for Albania data collection causes problems. It can be assumed that agriculture is underestimated in the
graph and that although a big share of employment is generated there, the agricultural sector only takes a
minor share to GDP. As a specification, Albanian expatriates’ – most of them in Greece and in Italy –
contribution to GDP is still on a high level.

Bosnia Herzegovina
Bosnia and Herzegovina has made substantial progress in economic reconstruction since the end of the war.
Rising prices in international metal markets, earlier reforms and significant remittance inflows led to real GDP
growth. But data collection was difficult because of the country’s specific situation. Moreover, there is no
definition of SME which is recognized in both, the Federation of B&H and in the Republica Srpska, neither do
these definitions completely correspond to the SME-definition of the EC.
Since for the share of agriculture in GDP data are not available, comparisons given the sectors of services
with 51% and industry with 49% do not have real meaning.
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Montenegro
After independence in 2006, GDP grew at a high level in 2007 before entering into the recession of 2008. But
Montenegro has been the only country in the Balkans to increase its amount of direct foreign investment
during the recession. However, a rapid wage growth, in the context of a euro-ized economy, is reducing its
competitiveness.
Tourism is considered the backbone of future economic growth. Aluminium and steel production and
agricultural processing make up for most of the industrial output in Montenegro. Also here data collection was
difficult.

Slovakia
Slovakia is one of the most advanced new member states of the EU, also entering the European Economic
and Monetary Union recently. The fast development of the Slovak economy is due to the good structure and
high competitiveness of its industrial sector, with about 40% of GDP taking the highest share in the SEE area.
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Chapter 2: Inventory of EU innovation strategies, policies and
programmes
Participants in SEE-IFA-NETWORK project are EU member states, countries in the pre-accession phase or
non-EU member states. In this respect, it could be considered that most of EU innovation related strategies
are valid for all participants. Also, it has to be mentioned that EU innovation related strategies are
2
“Communications” , which are legal documents that are not mandatory for implementation in EU member
States but are recommended for implementation. Under these circumstances, there is no “discrimination”
among SEE-IFA-NETWORK partners. The documents are listed below:

EU innovation related strategies
Europe 2020 Flagship Initiative Innovation Union – COM (2010) 546
Europe 2020: A strategy for smart sustainable and inclusive growth – COM (2010) 2020
Reviewing Community innovation policy in a changing world – COM (2009) 442
An Industrial Property Rights Strategy for Europe – COM (2008) 465
Towards world-class clusters in the EU: Implementing broad-based innovation strategy – COM (2008)
652
A Lead Market Initiative for Europe - COM (2007) 860
Putting knowledge into practice: A broad-based innovation strategy for the EU – COM (2006) 502
Financing SME Growth – Adding European Value - COM (2006) 349
More Research and Innovation - Investing for Growth and Employment: A Common Approach

EU innovation programmes where project partners are eligible to participate
1) Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme (CIP)
CIP offers financial instruments such as guarantee facilities or equity financing for SMEs. These
instruments are implemented through the European Investment Fund (EIF) and financial intermediaries,
e.g. banks or innovation agencies.
th

2) 7 Framework programme for Research and technological development (FP7) (2007-2013)
FP7 provides support for various research initiatives and is implemented through annual work
programmes and calls for the selection of eligible projects. Different participation rules apply, depending
on the respective targets (e.g. universities, SME, R&D cooperation)
3) Joint European Resources for Micro to Medium Enterprises initiative (JEREMIE)
JEREMIE is only for EU Member States and implemented through EIF and financial intermediaries.

EU Structural Funds
The main difference between the SEE-IFA-NETWORK partner countries is given by the use of Structural
Funds, both in terms of amounts available (funds are distributed according to specific criteria) but also in
programmes (instruments) used to spend these amounts. In this regard, a few issues should be emphasised:
EU member states can access large amounts from EU funds, but have to add “national money” in
order to facilitate the absorption of these funds. The funds can be partially used to strengthen
competitiveness of companies, in particular MSMEs. Among EU member states, old EU Member
states (in this particular case Austria, Italy and Greece) have diversified portfolios of programmes
aiming to support local / regional development. Innovation or innovation related activities exist in
almost all (operational) programmes.
• New EU member states (in this case Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary, Slovenia) have a limited experience
both in allocation and use of Structural Funds. They have also sectoral operational programmes aimed

•

2

Communication from the Commission to the Council, the European Parliament, the European Economic and Social Committee and the
Committee of the Regions
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at increasing competitiveness of companies by an “injection” of knowledge, in order to bring additional
value to their products, technologies and/or services.
• The countries from the former Yugoslav area except Slovenia (Serbia, FYROM, Croatia), are very
diverse, both in terms of economic level and innovation structures – from a very low level of
development (e.g. Bosnia and Herzegovina) to a very developed one (Croatia). Some of these
countries benefit from IPA funds (Instrument for Pre-Accession) to support their accession efforts.

Conclusions from the individual country studies
1. National programmes on innovation are not always fully dedicated to innovation as such but are mixed
with research (fundamental and pre-competitive) and technological development; this influences also
the types of projects and activities within research-development-innovation. We could conclude that
technological innovation is seen as the most important component of the innovation process. Relation
with EU programmes was not explicitly described in the individual country studies, but at least EU
member states use the co-financing facilities through EU-Structural Funds to a certain extent.
2. An overall impression was that each country tries to cover its own needs in terms of innovation;
programmes and instruments are often not seen in a larger (European) context but rather as small
islands in a large ocean;
3. Though all countries are eligible to participate to EU RDI programmes (e.g. FP7, CIP), participation in
European programmes cannot be considered as “excellent” and complementary to national efforts.
There are hardly any specific mechanisms designed to encourage and support participation of
nationals in these programmes; additionally, in many cases SMEs are discouraged by the high level of
bureaucracy involved in using EU funds for their development. In this sense, it appears that
participation to European programmes is mainly depending on the particular efforts of participants.
4. In some cases, EU funds are used for stimulation of technology transfer, innovation, cooperation
between academia and business. As an example in this sense, the Sectoral Operational Programme –
Increase the Economic Competitiveness – Axis 2 of Romania could be considered.
5. Structural Fund Programmes are aimed at supporting convergence, regional competitiveness and
employment. All member states are eligible to use Structural Funds within Operational Programmes,
which are designed by them in line with the mentioned objectives. Non-EU member states are using
the IPA funds to smooth their way towards EU.
A more detailed comparison of Innovation related programmes within Structural Funds Instruments and
national ones would be needed for a deeper understanding of the complementarities.
Having that in mind, it can be said that SEE is a high potential area where economies are much below
under EU average, with SMEs playing important roles especially in emerging economies. There is a high
potential for development of innovative products and technologies even under difficult economic
circumstances. A mechanism supporting cooperation among innovation actors in SEE could accelerate
economic development and fit the needs of this area.
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Chapter 3: Overview of programmes relevant to innovation and SMEs in
the SEE area
3.1. General remarks
The portfolio of programmes relevant to innovation and SMEs available in the SEE area is rather diverse,
depending on the countries’ development, the period since the transformation into market economies
respectively the membership of the EU. Moreover, it is difficult to qualify the number of national programmes
relevant to innovation and SME finance, because
-

funds dedicated to R&D were not included in the analysis, but directly influence innovation and
technological transfer to SMEs
the number of programmes in a given country is not always representative for the quality of support for
SME: a single programme in one country might be more complex, more open to and/or more relevant
for the needs of SME than several programmes in another country
regional programmes were not included in this comparison (except the Italian regions Veneto and
Lombardy) – these may be of different importance, depending on the political organisation of the
respective country.

The authors of the individual country reports consider that each of the described programmes fits the needs of
the respective country. However, transfer of knowledge, experience and expertise from the most developed
countries to the less developed would definitely improve the situations of the latter.
In the next section, instruments identified in the countries of the SEE area (ENPI countries again excluded) are
listed and briefly described, in order to provide an overview of what already exists before explaining about
needs and gaps. The overview generally concentrates on national programmes. Though, in Italy, the regional
programmes appear to be of the same or even higher importance than the national ones. Therefore, also
regional programmes are provided for the two Italian SEE IFA Network project partner regions of Lombardy
and Veneto.
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3.2. National programmes relevant to innovation and SMEs in SEE by
country
3.2.1. Austria
R&D programmes
Name

Operating
organisation
aws
aws
ffg
ffg
ffg
ffg

Geographic
scope
National
National
National
National
National
National

Operating
organisation
SME – Innovation Support Programme “Unternehmensdynamik”
aws
Guarantee for equity
aws
Double equity
aws
ERP SME programme
aws
ERP regional programme
aws
Innovation cheque
ffg
Environmental support schemes
KPC
* In addition there are 21 more programmes on a regional level

Geographic
scope
National
National
National
National
National
National
National

ProTrans
ERP technology programme
FFG General programme
COIN – Cooperation and innovation
Feasibility studies
EraSME
* In addition there are 5 more programmes on a regional level

Innovative investment projects
Name

Start-up funding
Name

Operating
organisation
aws
aws
aws
ffg
ffg

Promotion of young entrepreneurs
Preseed
Seed financing
Start-up funding initiative
AplusB (“Academia plus Business”)

Geographic
scope
National
National
National
National
National

Consulting programmes and accompanying measures
Name

Operating
organisation
Innovation protection programme
aws
discover.IP
aws
*in addition there are 13 more Programmes on a regional level

Geographic
scope
National
National

National programmes
R&D programmes
ProTrans - aws
ProTrans is a programme for strengthening the innovation potential of SMEs by co-operative R&D projects or
technology transfer. Possible co-operation partners are universities or non-academic research organisations
as well as other companies. The programme approaches SMEs from all industries.
Eligible projects:
- Development or improvement of corporate strategies by optimizing product portfolios and
technological potentials
- Implementing effective innovation management systems
20

-

Finding strategic products which allow substantial product or process innovations on the basis R&D
projects.
Eligible costs are staff costs, costs for external services, feasibility studies and consumables.
ERP-Technologieprogramm (ERP technology programme) - aws
The programme promotes the transfer of research projects into pre-market stage.
Eligible projects:
- R&D projects that result in new or significantly improved products, processes or services
- Production of prototypes, pilot plants, etc.
Applications can be made by companies with an operating or research site in Austria
FFG General Programme (FFG Basisprogramm) - ffg
The FFG General Programmes support commercially relevant research projects which are run by companies,
research institutes, individual researchers and inventors. Key funding criteria include project quality (e.g.
technical risk, innovation potential), commercial exploitation (e.g. market experience and prospects), technical
& financial feasibility and programme relevance (e.g. additionality). The FFG’s general programme is
application-oriented and not limited to specific research topics or deadlines.
Potential applicants include industrial companies, joint research institutes and other scientific institutes, as well
as their legal representatives, industrial organisations, individual researchers and consortia based in Austria.
Start-up funding and next generation funding is also offered for newly established companies and newly
qualified graduates
COIN – Programme line “Cooperation and networks” - ffg
COIN contributes towards fostering Austria’s innovation performance by the better and broader transformation
of knowledge into innovation. The "Cooperation and Network” line encourages technology transfer within
entrepreneurial cooperation schemes, thus raising the level of innovation within businesses and strengthening
their cooperation capacities. It focuses on output-oriented cooperation projects to develop and improve
innovative products and processes. COIN is a joint initiative launched by the Federal Ministry for Transport,
Innovation and Technology (bmvit) and the Federal Ministry of Economy, Family and Youth (BMWFJ).
Feasibility studies - ffg
Under this programme, the FFG funds feasibility studies carried out by research institutions and other qualified
institutions for SMEs. Funding is granted if a small or medium-sized enterprise can submit an idea worthy of
greater consideration and an offer from an external service provider which can demonstrate the necessary
specialist competence and experience to carry out a feasibility study.
EraSME - ffg
EraSME strives to strengthen the market position of SMEs in search of enhanced access to research
capacities by establishing a fruitful cooperation with research and technology organisations (RTOs) on an
international level. Conversely, RTOs are given the opportunity to benefit from the business expertise of
SMEs. This call is open to cooperation proposals in all fields of technology.
Applications can be made by:
- SMEs
- academic and non-academic research organisations,
(“Fachhochschulen”)
- intermediaries (e.g. technology centres, clusters)

universities

of

applied

sciences

Innovative Investment projects
SME-Innovation support programme “Unternehmensdynamik” - aws
The programme aims at strengthening the innovation potential of existing and newly established SMEs of all
industries except tourism and leisure industry through grants and guarantees. Applications must be made
before project starting date by the company’s bank, if a guarantee is applied for, or directly by the company in
case of grants. The company must have a registered office or an establishment in Austria.
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Guarantees for equity capital - aws
The programme’s goal is to improve the financial structure of SMEs. It promotes the participation in SMEs of
all industries younger than 5 years. Participation can be in the form of shares, limited partnership
contributions, silent partnerships or other equity-like capital.
The guarantee reduces the risk of the sharehholder in case of default of the enterprise. It can provide security
for up to 70% of the participation capital (maximum is 2 million EUR). The maximum duration of the liability is
10 years. Applications can be made by SMEs from all industries younger than 5 years (expect tourism and
leisure industry).
Double equity- aws
The programme supports the strengthening of the capital structure of SMEs by doubling the private equity
capital in order to finance the establishment and start-up phase of SMEs of all industries. Applications can be
made by SMEs not older than 5 years.
ERP-KMU-Programm (ERP SME programme) - aws
The programme provides support for technologically ambitious investment projects in growth-oriented SMEs.
Eligible projects:
- New establishments and start-ups
- Product and process innovations as well as innovative services
- integration of e-business solutions
- Investments in modernisation and expansion
Applicants are SMEs of the manufacturing industries and the production-related service sectors.
ERP-Regionalprogramm (ERP regional programme) - aws
The programme supports technologically ambitious investment projects with structural benefits and growth
potential in old industrial and peripheral regions.
Eligible projects:
- New establishments and start-ups with significant impetus to regional economy
- Product and process innovations as well as innovative services
- integration of e-business solutions
- Investments in modernisation and expansion
Applications can be made by Austrian companies that invest in peripheral regions.
Innovationsscheck (Innovation cheque) - ffg
The Innovation Cheque is a funding programme designed to help small and medium-sized enterprises in
Austria to start ongoing research and innovation activities. It enables enterprises to enlist the services of
research institutions (non-university research institutes and universities) and pays for these services a
maximum value of 5.000 EUR. The innovation cheque is designed to encourage SMEs to cooperate with
research institutes.
Environmental support schemes - KPC
The programme aims at protecting the environment through the reduction of emissions, waste and noise. It
promotes investments of enterprises for using renewable energy resources, efficient utilization of energy and
mobility measures but also projects which reduce waste, emissions and noise.

Start-up funding
Promotion of young entrepreneurs - aws
The programme aims at promoting the establishment of new enterprises or acquisition of existing enterprises
(for small enterprises of all industries). The foundation must be the first self-employment of the founder.
Pre-conditions:
- The founder must have the required professional qualification
- The founder has to terminate all former employments
- The company must be registered in Austria
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Preseed financing - aws
The programme supports persons who intend to establish a high-tech start-up. The goal is the production of
prototypes or of a scientific proof of principle. Eligible projects must demonstrate a high degree of novelty and
technological intensity. Applications can be made by persons who intend to establish a high-tech start-up.
Seed financing - aws
The programme provides seed financing for high-tech start-ups from ICT, life sciences and physical sciences.
Start-up funding initiative (Initiative Startup-Förderung) - ffg
The FFG’s Start-up Initiative is aimed at innovative, technology-oriented companies set up no more than 6
years before application. They must comply with the EU regulations for SMEs. The FFG’s start-up funding
initiative includes the following measures designed to support young companies:
- Project financing of up to 70 %
- Loan repayment after 5 years
- Funding of feasibility studies
- Technology-Rating "Techrate(R)" for assessment of technological potential
- Venture capital forum for contacting investors
Applications can be made by Austrian technology oriented SMEs not older than 6 years.
AplusB - ffg
AplusB supports innovative, technology-oriented spin-offs from the academic sector. The programme funds
the so-called AplusB-Centres providing professional support for scientists in the difficult process of turning a
good idea into a viable business. This involves both: not only counselling and assistance during the actual
start-up phase but also establishing the idea of entrepreneurship more firmly in academic theory and practice.
Nine AplusB-Centres were established in which start-ups are qualified, counselled and coached.
Start-up activity in Austria is generally not very dynamic by international standards; this is particularly true for
the high-tech sector, which accounts for less than 10% of all new companies. The small number of new
companies founded by university graduates and scientists is significant. The AplusB impulse programme
therefore aims to bring about a sustainable increase in the number of innovative, technology-oriented spin-offs
from the academic sector.
Objectives of the programme
- Ensuring a sustainable increase in the number of academic spin-offs
- enhancing the quality of these new companies (i.e. their technology and knowledge intensity), as well
as their likelihood to succeed
- increasing the potential of spin-offs from universities, universities of applied sciences
(“Fachhochschulen”), and non-university research institutions
- enhancing the exploitation of research results by business
- supporting other technology transfer measures

Consulting programmes and accompanying measures
Innovation protection programme (IPP) - aws
The IPP provides support and assistance for Austrian businesses for protecting their intellectual property
rights (IPR) in Emerging Markets. The programme promotes SMEs who systematically develop their own
technological expertise and wish to secure enforcement of their IPR in selected emerging market countries.
The services consist of several integrated measures which may include both consulting and government
grants.
aws experts carry out patent and market surveys and illustrate effective IPR protection measures. aws experts
conduct technology audits tailored to the situation of individual products and recommend a comprehensive
strategy to protect and enforce their IPR. SMEs may apply for co-financing of patent applications in emerging
markets and thus obtain a strong legal basis for protecting their IPR. Local monitoring services in selected
countries assist in discovering possible infringements at an early stage. In case of specific suspicion about
infringement activities professional local partners will carry out investigations in order to substantiate claims
and collect evidence. In case of evidenced infringements aws will recommend a promising approach by
consulting its local networks and alliances. Prior to carrying out legal proceedings aws experts will assess
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legal risks in cooperation with local partners. Finally, aws will furnish an enforcement and participation plan
detailing the form and scope of aws’ involvement in the planned proceedings.
discover.IP - aws
The programme provides analyses of intellectual property of technology-oriented SMEs. It thereby supports
technology-oriented companies to use their intellectual property more efficiently. In an on-site visit, experts
from aws and the Austrian Patent office scrutinize the intellectual property, know-how and associated
processes. The visit is followed by a report comprising suggestions on improving the intellectual property
situation of the SME.

3.2.2. Bulgaria
Name

Operating organisation

National Science Fund (NSF)

Ministry of Education and
Science
Minister of Economy,
Energy and Tourism
Minister of Economy,
Energy and Tourism

National Innovation Fund
Voucher scheme: Raising of innovation in SMEs
Competion

Geographic
scope
National
National
National

National programmes
National Science Fund (NSF) – Ministry of Education and Science – Ministry of Education and Science
The National Science Fund was established in 1990 as a modern structure for research funding. This is one of
the first steps associated with the implementation of project financing. NSF through its funding supports the
development of Bulgarian science and its interaction with other socio-economic spheres, as well as the
international scientific community. NSF has established itself as the only national institution funding research
and venture development in all fields of science in Bulgaria and has received recognition from the national
scientific community. It has the recognition and support of relevant international organizations with which it has
concluded international agreements for cooperation. NSF is actively involved in programmes and projects of
the European Union.
The role of the NSF is:
- To organize competitions related to priority objectives of the research and technology policy
- To recommend actions for the accomplishment of these objectives
- To develop and initiate National Research Programs based on approved thematic priorities
- To ensure the execution of these programmes by proper allocation of funds and performance control
- To ensure normal functioning of the evaluation structures and the project/programme evaluation
process
- To provide coordination of the bilateral scientific-technical co-operation and application of appropriate
schemes
The promotion of young scientists, the encouragement of research at universities and the cooperation
between research and economy correspond to urgent needs. Bilateral international cooperation in science
helps Bulgarian scientists to gain experience abroad. The beneficiaries are: Research institutes of the
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Research institutes of the National Centre for Agrarian Sciences, Bulgarian
universities, University hospitals, Other research units, SMEs and NGOs.
National Innovation Fund – Ministry of Economy, Energy and Tourism
The main objective of the Fund is to promote research and development. The direct aim of the Fund is to
promote the development of research projects and technical feasibility studies for implementation of new or
improved products, processes or services aimed at enhancing economic efficiency, enhancing the innovative
capability and technological level of enterprises, increasing private investment for them, increasing the
dynamism of innovation. The Fund aims to improve the market outcome for both businesses and society,
expressed in better prices for higher quality, greater output, reducing resource use and increase investment
into efficient enterprises.
The Fund’s objectives include:
- to subsidise part of the eligible costs incurred for industrial research and experimental development
- to subsidize part of the eligible costs for technical feasibility studies
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to subsidize part of the cost of acquiring and / or maintenance of industrial property rights for SMEs
to subsidize part of the eligible costs for young innovative enterprises
to implement other measures contained in the Innovation Strategy, where it is assigned

The following establishments can participate in a competition session for project financing:
1. separate enterprises
2. enterprises together with other enterprises
3. enterprises together with research organisations and/or
4. research organisations from EU countries.
When participating with other partners, the coordinator of the project is the enterprise. Eligible enterprises are
SMEs. Large enterprises applying for the subsidy are required to demonstrate their motivation.
Voucher scheme: Raising innovation in SMEs Competition 2009 – Ministry of Economy, Energy and
Tourism
The programme started in June 2009 and aims at:
- Improvement of innovation activities of SMEs
- Creation of conditions for better facilitation of scientific researches at company level
- Interinstitutional integration of business structures and science institutions such as Universities,
Bulgarian Academy of Science and others
- Intensification of the links “science – business”
The eligible candidates are SMEs in partnership with Science institutions. The projects should contribute to the
introduction of modern techniques in the SME, increase of market shares, product quality improvement and
others. In case that the application concerns more than 1 voucher, all have to be described separately.
The projects have to be in one or more of the following R&D actvities:
- Fundamental scientific research
- Industrial scientific research
- Experimental development
It is obligatory for the project managers to be scientists with proved record and experience in the specific field
subject to R&D. Applications can be made by SMEs in partnership with science institutions.

3.2.3. Croatia
Name

Operating organisation

Programme for Encouraging Small and Medium-sized
Entrepreneurs

Croatian Ministry of
Economy, Labor and
Entrepreneurship
Ministry of Science,
Education and Sport
Ministry of Economy,
Labour and
Entrepreneurship
Ministry of Economy,
Labour and
Entrepreneurship
Ministry of Economy,
Labour and
Entrepreneurship
Croatian Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development (HBOR)
Ministry of Science,
Education and Sports

Croatian Programme for Innovative Technological
Development (HITRA)
Strengthening the competitiveness of small and mediumsized entrepreneurship
Through innovation to competitiveness
Pilot project „GAZELLES“
Programme for Financing Innovations
RAZUM
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Geograhic
scope
National
National
National
National
National
National
National

National programmes
Programme for Encouraging Small and Medium-sized Entrepreneurs – Croatian ministry of Economy,
Labor and Entrepreneurship
The Programme was implemented in 2008, and it is scheduled to operate from 2008-2012. The programme is
designed to provide SMEs and innovators, as well as SME support instituations such as innovation societies
the opportunity to gain national funding for their innovations and projects. The programme is delivered through
two mechanisms:
1. „Through Innovation to competitiveness“ (creation of new products to market, encourage research,
development and innovation in the economy in order to become more competitive on domestic and
international markets)
2. „Strengthening the competitiveness“ (introduction of new technologies and technological processes,
improving existing technologies, operations and development of new products and products with
higher value-added)
The general objective of the programme is to create the conditions and prerequisites for further development
of SMEs. The specific objecives of the programme include:
- Strengthening competitiveness (of Croatian SMEs)
- Contribute to regional development
- Raising the quality of business infrastructure
- Reduction of administrative barriers (especially in financing innovation)
- Strengthening the entrepreneurial climate in Croatian society
- Increasing Internet use and electronic commerce
The beneficiaries of this programme are:
- small and medium businesses (small enterprise in production and trade)
- Companies and cooperatives that are engaged in applied research and development
- Innovators (i.e. individuals and associations of innovators)
- Start-up entrepreneurs and entrepreneurs in the growth phase
- Potential and disadvantaged entrepreneurs such as youth, and people with disabilities
- Exporters
The stakeholders of the programme are:
- The Croatian Agency for small and medium-sized enterprise (HAMAG)
- Croatian Chamber of Economy (HGK)
- Ministry of Science, Education and Sports (MSES)
- Croatian agency for export promotion (APIU)
- Ministry of Regional Development, Forestry and rural economy
The beneficiaries of this programme can receive financing for their innovations through projects, measures
and incentives for SMEs, In 2009, the programme focused specifically on competitiveness and innovation in
Croatia and 89.963.950 HRK (12.1 million EUR) have been allocated for projects, meanwhile the remaining
amount has been made available for measures, incentives, and direct assistance to SMEs. Some of the
themes of the 2009 operative plan were:
- Strengthening the competitiveness of SMEs
- Business women
- Youth Entrepreneurship,
- Clusters
- Collective enterprises
Programme for Innovative Technological Development (HITRA) – Ministry of Science, Education and
Sport
The programme is currently being implemented and funded by the Ministry of Science, Education and Sport. It
seeks to integrate scientific and technology policies by establishing links between the public scientific and
research sector and the private sector, in order to promote a knowledge-based economy.
The main objectives of HITRA are to:
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Mobilize the scientific research resources and human resources in the creation and introduction of
advanced technologies and products with value-added, which will result in business success, ie,
economic development and growth
Provide various methods and instruments of financial and institutional support for technology
development, which now are not part of standard banking and the scientific system

The main benefeciaries of the programme are:
- All legal entities registered as universities
- Scientists and researchers that represent registered research and scientific-teaching institutions and
units (they can propose projects)
- Companies and other legal persons in innovation and R&D
The way these beneficiares receive funding and participate in the programme is by submitting projects to
open calls and tenders under the sub-programmes of HITRA (mainly RAZUM and TEST). According to
Decree on the implementation of development programmes for knowledge-based enterprises, and
conditions and manner of financing programmes (National Gazette 33/2001), which is a part of HITRA,
applicants for funding need to be knowledge-based SMEs, that are mostly in private ownership.

the
the
the
the

Micro, small and medium-sized enterprises need to meet all requirements of the programme and their projects
need to focus on:
- Developing a competitive advantage
- Developing Technology
- Encourage growth through the use of knowledge
- R&D activities, especially the development of advanced technologies (processes / procedures,
services, products)
Applying companies need to have their headquarters in Croatia.
Strengthening the competitiveness of small and medium-sized entrepreneurship – Ministry of
Economy, Labour and Entrepreneurship
The project includes 3 project activities that aim to support innovation related activities of SMEs.
Project activity A – Introduction of new technologies:
- investing into the development and purchase of new technologies (machines, plants and equipment
for production, processing and refinement; measuring and control devices) and investing into
environmentally friendly and energy efficient production
- knowledge transfer – obtaining industrial know-how, specific know-how and skills, and production
oriented computer software
- professional training and employee training related to the implementation of new, integrated
technologies into technological processes
- The implementation of the innovations of the academic community (university, institutes, laboratories)
and other production oriented entities on the open market
The subsidy per beneficiary can amount up to 75% of eligible expenses under this activity. The minimum
subsidy per beneficiary can amount to 75.000 HRK (approximately 10.200 EUR), and the maximum 400.000
HRK (approximately 54.400 EUR), with the obligation of investing at least 70% of that amount into the
development and procurement of new technologies.
Project activity B – marketing activities:
This is eligible for:
B1) Economic entities for:
- participation in fairs/exhibitions and leasing locations for expert conventions
- promotion material
- market research
- brand creation
- design
The subsidy per beneficiary can amount up to 50% of eligible expenses. The minimum subsidy per beneficiary
can amount to 10.000 HRK (approximately 1.350 EUR), and the maximum amount is 100.000 HRK
(approximately 13.500 EUR) (for participation on fairs up to 60.000 HRK or approximately 8.100 EUR).
B2) Units of local and regional self government and associations of economic entities for organizing and the
participation in fairs/exhibitions, i.e. for:
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- leasing exhibition space
- decorating and equipping exhibition space
The subsidy per beneficiary can amount to 50% of eligible expenses. The minimum subsidy per beneficiary
can amount to 10.000 HRK (approx. 1.350 EUR) and the maximum 50.000 HRK (approx. 6.800 EUR).
Project activity C – technical harmonization:
- consultancy services or training during system implementation and certification
- product certification – proof of compliance
- accreditation of laboratories and methods
- expenses of acquiring the right to use the following lables: Croatian Quality, Originally Croatian,
Croatian Island Product, Traditional Craft and Artistic Craft
- obtaining norms
The subsidy can amount to 75% of the eligible expenses of the investment. The minimum amount of subsidy
per beneficiary amounts to 5.000 HRK (approx. 680 EUR), and the maximum amount of subsidy per
beneficiary can amount to 80.000 HRK (approx. 10.800 EUR). The funds are intended for the implementation
of systems. The preservation of certificates/repeated certification is not co-financed.
The Beneficiaries of this programme are:
- Small production enterprises (apart from those who perform primary production of agricultural
products and fisheries)
- Small enterprises which provide production related services – companies, craftsmen and cooperatives
defined by Law on fostering the development of small economy (NN 29/02) and the Law on
amendments and modifications of the Law on fostering the development of small economy (NN
63/07)
The total amount of budget funding aimed at the implementation of this programme is 55.900.000 HRK
(approximately 7,6 million EUR).
Through innovation to competitiveness – Ministry of Economy, Labour and Entrepreneurship
Under this project call, the following target groups can get support for the development of their innovations
through project submissions:
Individual innovators:
- Protection of industrial property (patents, industrial design, trademark) - research of the state of
techniques, submitting and testing of domestic and international patent applications under the PCT
(Patent Cooperation Treaty), i.e. regional EPO patent applications up to entering the national phase
(up to 10.000 HRK or approx. 1.360 EUR)
- All costs incurred prior to exercising the industrial property rights (the cost of preparation, translation,
process, etc.), up to 10.000 HRK (approx. 1.360 EUR)
- Design and testing of a prototype or a procedure (up to 50% support)
- Presentation on the specialized innovation fairs (up to 50% support)
The minimum subsidy per beneficiary is 5.000 HRK (approximately 680 EUR) and the maximum amount is up
to 50.000 HRK (approx. 6.800 EUR). This project does not co-finance the amount of value added tax, if the
beneficiary is in the VAT system.
Economic entities – crafts, companies and cooperatives:
- Protection of industrial property (patents, industrial design, trademark) - researching the state of the
technology, submitting and testing domestic and international regional PCT, i.e. EPO patent
applications until entering the national phase, up to 15.000 HRK (approx. 2.000 EUR)
- All costs prior to the realization of industrial property rights (costs of preparation, translation,
processing, etc.), up to 10.000 HRK (approx. 1.360 EUR)
- Acquiring additional know-how in order to complete innovations (up to 50% of the costs)
- Production / purchase of devices and tools for the development of new products (up to 50% of the
costs)
- Development and testing of prototypes or procedures (up to 50% of the costs)
- Costs for instruments and equipment for research (up to 50% of the costs)
- design costs (up to 50% of the costs)
- presentations at professional innovation fairs (up to 50% of the costs)
- purchase of innovation (the up to 50% of the costs)
The minimum subsidy per user is 15.000 HRK (approx. 2.000 EUR) and the maximum is 150.000 HRK
(approx. 20.300 EUR).
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Associations of innovators:
- for organizing innovation exhibitions (up to 50% of the costs)
The minimum amount of support per user is 15.000 HRK (approx. 2.000 EUR), and the maximum is 100.000
HRK (approx. 13.600 EUR).
The main beneficiaries of this project are economic entities – i.e. companies, crafts and cooperatives defined
by the Law on fostering the development of small economy (NN 29/02) and the Law on amendments and
modifications of the Law on fostering the development of small economy (NN 63/07). Eligible entities are
engaged in applied research which includes planned research with the aim of developing new products,
production processes and services or their significant improvement of already existing products and services.
As well, entities are engaged in developing research which includes combining, shaping and applying of the
existing scientific, technological, business and other know-how and skills in order to create plans, blueprints or
models for new or improved products, production processes or services.
Other eligible entities include:
- Innovators: natural/private persons with residence in the Republic of Croatia who are engaged in
research and development of new products, processes and services or improving existing products,
processes or services
- Associations of Innovators which organize exhibitions/trade fairs on innovation in the country and
abroad.
The total amount of budget funding for the implementation of this programme is 7.000.000 HRK (approx.
952.000 EUR).
Pilot project „GAZELLES“– Ministry of Economy, Labour and Entrepreneurship
Through this project i.e. by allocating subsidies to beneficiaries, the following projects and investment
programmes are co-financed:
- Production and processing activities
- Technological development, innovative business solutions and application of innovations
- Strategic business and management
The goal of the Pilot project is to strengthen the competitiveness of SMEs which are successful on the market,
which increase the number of their employees and which develop quickly. It seeks to encourage the economic
development of the market, especially in the SME area, with special emphasis on growth, development and
transparent business.
Funds for co-financing amount to 50% of the value of a submitted project/investment programme i.e. up to the
total of 1.400.000 HRK (approx. 190.000 EUR) for a 3 year period, with the following payments: for the first
year 500.000 HRK (approx. 68.000 EUR), second year 500.000 HRK (approx. 68.000 EUR) and third year
400.000 HRK (approx. 54.000 EUR).
Beneficiaries of this project are:
- Small production enterprises (apart from those who perform primary production of agricultural
products and fisheries) and small enterprises which provide production related services – companies,
crafts and cooperatives defined by the Law on fostering the development of small economy (NN
29/02) and the Law on amendments and modifications of the Law on fostering the development of
small economy (NN 63/07).
According to this Pilot project, an SME needs to fulfil the following criteria:
- the business has been in operations for at least three complete calendar years (from 1.January 2005)
- Has an increase in revenue in 2008 that was at least 30 % higher than the revenue in 2005
- Has a continual increase in the number of employees for the mentioned three-year period
- In the same 3 year period, has achieved revenue from exports amounting to at least 25 % of total
revenue
The total amount of funding for the implementation of this project is 9.000.000 HRK (approx. 1.2 million EUR).
Programme for Financing Innovations – Croatian Bank for Reconstruction and Development (HBOR)
The loans are intended for investment in:
I ) Primary assets:
equipment and devices
extension and renovation of business facilities
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purchase and construction of business premises, only for experienced and successful entrepreneurs

II) Permanent current assets: The amount of loans for investment in permanent current assets can be up to
15% of the amount of investments.
The cost of research and development activities, the cost of surveys, studies, licensing and IP protection,
costs of establishment of companies and trades, business, shipbuilding, production of steel and marine traffic
and procurement of means will not be funded.
HBOR is implementing this programme through:
- Direct credit: The lowest amount of the loan is 80.000 HRK (approx. 10.800 EUR), the maximum
amount is not limited, and loans are granted in HRK with a currency clause. The period of repayment
is between 12 months and up to 12 years, including the start date of the direct credit line.
- Investing in registered capital: Up to 70% of the total investment in the project, maximum 6.000.000
HRK (approximately 816.000 EUR). The percentage of co-ownership of HBOR is up to 49% in the
capital stock of a company. After 7 years (at the latest), HBOR will release its shares in the company
by selling its shares. The mode of release of the company and the remaining provisions shall be
established under the Treaty of investment between HBOR and the SME.
This programme is one of the credit lines issued by the Croatian Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(HBOR), with the goal to enhance the competitiveness of SMEs through the financing of entrepreneurial plans
based on knowledge, new technologies and the application of the research results and innovations.
Beneficiaries are small and medium-sized companies and crafts registered in the Republic of Croatia who:
- Have a positive recommendation from the Business Innovation Center of Croatia BICRO Ltd.
- Have developed a product (approved prototype) and / or technology
- Have submitted a request for identification of patents in the Republic of Croatia
- Have started the process of protection of industrial property in the Republic of Croatia and / or abroad
HBOR brings a special decision about each request.
RAZUM (Under HITRA - Croatian Programme of Innovative Technological Development) – Ministry of
Science, Education and Sports
This programme includes:
1. Financing for pre-commercial projects:
- Conditional loan up to 12.000.000 HRK (approximately 1.63 million EUR) and not larger than
6.000.000 HRK (approximately 816.000 EUR) for the first year of funding. Funding lasts for a
maximum of 3 years. Up to 70% of the required funds are provided by the Programme RAZUM, and
the remaining 30% are funded from private sources or the applicants’ own resources.
2. Financing for commercial projects:
- Direct credit financing of the company: investment level of up to 70% of total investments, repayment
period to 12 years
- Investment in basic capital of the company: investment level of up to 70% of the total investment in the
project and a maximum of 6.000.000 HRK (approximately 816.000 EUR), in cooperation with the
Croatian Bank for Reconstruction and Development (HBOR) in accordance with the Programme of
Funding Inventions.
The amount of individual financing depends on the specific project and the quality of the offered instruments of
insurance within the available funds of HBOR and in accordance with the programme of financing inventions.
The programme was open from October 2006 until December 2009.
RAZUM provides initial funding of new companies or initial financing for the development of new products or
services to existing SMEs. The task of the Government is to stimulate and support the initial funding of newly
established companies, which will in later phases attract venture capital investments and achieve a positive
impact on the economy through the successful operation of these funded companies on the international
market.
Beneficiaries are legal persons, knowledge-based micro, small or medium-sized businesses, mostly in private
ownership, which allocated funds in accordance with RAZUM. The contract can be concluded only with a legal
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entity with its headquarters in the Republic of Croatia, which is no subsidiary and / or no subject to
administration of another company, in terms of the Law of Companies.

3.2.4. Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM)
Name

Operating organisation

Programme for development of entrepreneurship,
competitiveness and innovation in the small and
medium enterprises

- Ministry of Economy
(www.economy.gov.mk)
- ME – Department of
Entrepreneurship and
Competitiveness of SMEs
- Agency for support of
entrepreneurship in Maceodnia
(www.apprm.gov.mk)
Ministry of Education and
Science (www.mon.gov.mk)

Programme for support of scientific work, research,
development and innovations

Geograhic
scope
National

National

National programmes
Programme for development of entrepreneurship, competitiveness and innovation in the small and
medium enterprises – Ministry of Economy
This programme has the overall goal of economic development and growth of the Macedonian economy by
increasing employment and creating a stimulative environment for opening new and strengthening the existing
small and medium enterprises and craftsmen. The programme also aims at strengthening and developing the
institutional substructures that will support businesses and entrepreneurship through active promotion of
innovation and competitiveness.
The strategic priorities and goals of the programme are:
Increasing the number of SMEs
Increasing employment
Increasing the share of contribution of SMEs to GDP
Decreasing the grey economy
Increasing the number of employees in SMEs
Creating new business incubators
Increased number of trained management teams
Realization of the European Declaration
The expected results of the programme are:
1. Strengthening the institutional substructures
2. Improvement of the business environment and access to finance
3. Improvement of the innovation and competitiveness of SMEs
Beneficiaries:
Start up businesses
Entrepreneurs
Small and medium enterprises
Craft workers
Programme for support of scientific work, research, development and innovations – Ministry of
Education and Science (MoES)
The MoES is responsible for policy development and monitoring of implementation of activities relating to
science and R&D, however, science and R&D are still not recognized as key strategy priorities essential for
long term economic development. The MoES is co-financing activities such as:
Developmental and innovation projects (up to 30% of total cost)
Publication of 45 scientific journals per year
Publication of ca. 200 scientific books per year
Participation in ca. 50 domestic scientific conferences
Participation in international conferences, seminars, etc. (500 people)
International study visits for ca. 100 young scientists
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Once a year, the MoES announces a call where all companies supported by university researchers can apply.
The government covers up to 30% of the total value of the projects (but not more than 10.000 EUR per
project). The aim of this programme is to stimulate linkages between scientific research (universities) and
industry. Companies can use university laboratories for certain activities. Government support mainly is used
to provide research materials and for the remuneration of scientific staff.
The beneficiaries are:
University researchers
All Macedonian companies with innovative ideas or problems that can be solved with scientific
methods and university support

3.2.5. Greece
Name
Small Business-Large Support
Innovation Vouchers
SUPPORT 2009 (STIRIZO-2009)
Credit Guarantee Fund of Small and very small
enterprises (TEMPE)
New Economy Development Fund SA (TANEOSA)
Cluster of SMEs Support for R&D Actions
Creation and support of new innovative companies
of high knowledge intensity
Innovation 2009 (PROTOTYPO-2009)

Operating organisation
Ministry of Economy,
Competitiveness & Maritime
General Secretariat of
Research & Technology
Ministry of Development
Ministry of Economy

Geographic scope
National
National
National
National

Ministry of Economy
General Secretariat of
Research & Technology
Ministry of Development

National
Sectoral
Sectoral

Ministry of Development

Sectoral

National programmes
Small Business- Large Support - Ministry of Economy, Competitiveness & Maritime
The programme is dedicated to the reinforcement of SME investment plans for competitiveness, innovation,
clean energy and communications by directly financing the project’s budget.
Innovation Vouchers - General Secretariat of Research & Technology
The programme aims to help SMEs to “purchase” innovation and expertise by attracting scientists from
institutions serving innovation.
SUPPORT 2009 (STIRIZO-2009) - Ministry of Development
Financing of very small manufacturers and craftsmen (less than 9 employees) for appropriate instrumentation
and advertising expenses for their products.
Credit Guarantee Fund for Small and Very Small Enterprises (TEMPME) - Ministry of Economy
New Economy Development Fund SA (TANEO SA) - Ministry of Economy

Sectoral programmes
Cluster of SMEs Support for R&TD Actions - General Secretariat of Research & Technology
Support for industrial research and technological development for clusters (consisting of at least 3 SMEs)
Creation and support of new innovative companies of high knowledge intensity - Ministry of
Development
Creation and support of new innovative companies of high knowledge intensity for materialization of patents
and innovative products or procedures.
Innovation 2009 (PROTOTYPO 2009) - Ministry of Development
This programme provides financing for very small and small enterprises with no more than 5 years in
business, which have innovative ideas or processes and plan to implement them.
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3.2.6. Hungary
Name

Operating organisation

Geograhic
scope
National

Action Plan to the realization of the government’s
mid-term science-, technology- and innovation
policy (TTI) strategy (2007-2010)
The VIVACE Programme - Innovation support
programme for SMEs
Research and Technology Innovation Fund (KTI
Fund)

National Office for Research and
Technology (NKTH) and Hungarian
Academy of Sciences (MTA)
Hungarian Patent Office (MSZH)

National

N/N

National

National programmes
Hungarian Government’s Mid-term Science, Technology and Innovation Policy Strategy for 2007-2013
The Hungarian government’s mid-term Science, Technology and Innovation Policy Strategy was adopted on
28.03.2007. It is incorporated by the Government Resolution 1023/2007. (IV. 5.); the institution responsible for
the creation is the Hungarian government (with the participation of the Ministry for National Development and
Economy, Ministry of Economy and Transport, Ministry of Education and Culture and the Hungarian Academy
of Sciences in the preparation).
The main priorities of the programme are as follows:
Promoting the culture of exploitation and appreciation of scientific research results
Setting up a quality-, performance- and exploitation-driven, efficient national innovation system (NIS)
Developing creative, innovative and appreciated workforce, complying with the demands of
knowledge-based economy and society
Creating an economic and legal background that stimulates the generation and exploitation of
knowledge
Promoting Hungarian enterprises, products and services which are competitive on the global market.
Strong focusing on the key technology areas
Commercialization - exploitation: new products and new spin-off firms
Decentralized regional innovation efforts
The general objective of the programme is to make Hungary's economy driven by knowledge and innovation in
the mid-term, and to ensure that Hungarian companies display competitive products and services on the
international market. The objective is to expand R&D activities of enterprises, to create R&D and innovation
centers and research universities, to increase the R&D&I capacity of regions, to create a market of knowledgebased competition and the recognition of performance, to carry out large scientific investments primarily in
regional countries and development clusters and also to decrease regional discrepancies (to improve regional
cohesion) and to increase the annual R&D spending dynamically, primarily as a result of an increase in
enterprise spending.
Numeric goal-indicators are fixed for 2010 and 2013: The R&D expenditure ratio should reach 1:1 (companies:
government – 1,8%:1,8%), meanwhile the governmental expenditures stay at the same level as present. This
means that a company expenditure of 800 million EUR should be reached. An action plan is made on the
operation of the programme.
Action Plan to the realization of the government’s Mid-term Science, Technology and Innovation Policy
Strategy (2007-2010) – National Office for Research and Technology (NKTH) and Hungarian Academy
of Sciences (MTA)
The programme was created by the Ministry for National Development and Economy and Ministry of
Education and Culture. It was adopted in August 2007.
Operational priorities: The issue of innovation is part of the “Enhancing the Economy” pillar/”Knowledge-based
Economy, investing in the future” Action Plan.
The main objectives are promoting measures and programmes in the fields of:
Providing a legal and economical environment which generates and exploits knowledge
An effective National Innovation System that is based on quality, performance and exploitation of
knowledge
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Internationally acknowledged, creative, innovative human resources
Hungarian products and services which are competitive on the international market
Fostering the culture of integration and exploitation of the results of scientific research

In the mid-term strategic plan and the relating action plan, the beneficiaries are all actors of the National
Innovation System including innovative SMEs. The stakeholders are the government itself and large
enterprises without any innovation related activities (who will pay the innovation tax). The beneficiaries can
participate in open tenders where they can gain different kinds of financial support.
The VIVACE Programme - Innovation support programme for SMEs – Hungarian Patent Office (MSZH)
In order to take advantage of the possibilities deriving from Hungary's accession to the European Patent
Convention and the Community Trademark System as well as to reduce the arising disadvantages, the
Hungarian Patent Office (HPO) prepared - in agreement with the administrative authorities and professional
bodies concerned - the Action Plan Promoting Industrial Property Competitiveness of Entrepreneurs
(VIVACE). VIVACE is aimed at increasing awareness concerning the intellectual property system among
SMEs and at developing their IP culture.
The programme leads to a non-direct support for SMEs in IP protection-related issues. The expected results
are as follows:
Innovative SMEs start to consciously manage their intellectual property
Increasing number of patent protected products
Increased recognition of intellectual property, and increased utilization of them
Increased licensing activity
All of the above conditions help to increase the competitiveness of SMEs.
Research and Technology Innovation Fund (KTI Fund)
The goal of this fund is to provide a secure and predictable source for funding and stimulation of technology
innovation. The source of the fund consists of the innovation tax (company levy) and government budget
sources. The innovation tax is a unique solution for financing innovation: it serves to inspire R&D, the
university-industry cooperation, other funding and provides extra income for the R&D financing system. The
tax is levied on medium and large enterprises and can be reduced for those who practice R&D by their amount
of R&D expenditures. The state adds an equal proportion of the budget to the tax incomes.
The fund is elaborated and operated by the National Office for Research and Technology and finances R&D
and innovation programmes. The present form of operation is fixed in the “Act on Research and Technology
Innovation Fund” (No. XC from 2003). It has a form of public funding; the structure of financing depends on the
respective programme (programmes detailed below). The implementation started in 2003 and it is ongoing.
The intensity of tenders is based on the relating programmes. It is a priority and a must to cooperate with
companies in order to be funded.
Objectives to be followed when using KTI Fund:
Stability
Transparency and publicity
Professionalism
Faster administration
Use of synergies, focusing intellectual and finance resources
Enhancement of monitoring
In 2009, all KTI Fund programmes were involved in the “From Idea to Market” programme. The aims of this
programme are as follows:
Enhancing knowledge bases, creating internationally acknowledged knowledge centers
Supporting R&D programmes connecting to national strategic aims
Enhancing commercialization of R&D results, tendering the creation of innovative enterprises,
introduction of business incubation
Development of regional innovation
Enhancement of international R&D agreements, Hungarian participation in EU R&D programmes
The KTI Fund has several sub-programmes:
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KTI Fund – I. Knowledge Hungary
The main aim of this programme is the creation of 3-5 internationally acknowledged competence
centers in key sectors by networking present centers and actors.
KTI Fund - II. Technology Hungary
Mid-term, applied research-oriented programme for innovation, economic and/or social related high
priority issues. From 2009, a top-down approach was introduced in this programme. It involves funding
through tenders between approx. 1-3,5 million EUR for technology innovation projects.
KTI Fund – III. Enterprise Hungary
This programme especially targets young, innovative SMEs. It aims to inspire technology transfer,
technology and business incubation and venture capital increases in young firms. The programme
includes the development of highly skilled workforce and the support of regional innovation. It has a
small volume for smaller R&D and network establishing projects.
KTI Fund – IV. Cooperative Hungary (Facilitating participation in international grants)
The aim is to facilitate the linking of Hungarian researchers and research centers to international R&D.
It finances connections with large international projects (e.g. Hungarian participation in EUREKA, AAL,
EUROSTARS, ARTEMIS, ERA NET/CORNET) and cooperations (establishing syndicates, multilateral
and bilateral international cooperation).

3.2.7. Italy
Name

Operating organisation

Piano Industria 2015 – Plan “Industry 2015”
Competitiveness Fund aimed to finance new
industrial prototypes.
Fund for Financial Engineering focused on building
innovative financial models to provide guarantees
and equity investments to SMEs
Hi-Tech Mezzogiorno Fund

Ministry of Economic
Development (MSE)

Geograhic
scope
National

The Institute for Industrial
Promotion (IPI),
Ministry of Public
Administration and
Innovation (MPAI)

National

Ministry of Economic
Development (MSE)

Investment fund for scientific and technological research
(FIRST)
Regional strategic plan for scientific research, technological
development and innovation
ORP – Operational Regional Programme (ERDF part)Regional Competitiveness and Occupation
Operational Programme 2007 – 2013 – Veneto Region
Intervention line 1.2. – Finance engineering Action 1.2.1.
Guarantee’s system for investments in innovation and in
entrepreneurship

Ministry for economy and
finance (MEF)
Ministry for University and
Research (MIUR)
Veneto Region –
Research, Development
and Innovation
Department
Veneto Region –
Research, Development
and Innovation
Department
Veneto Region –
Research, Development
and Innovation
Department

National
Regional

Regional

Regional

National programmes
Piano Industria 2015 – Plan “Industry 2015” – Ministry of Economic Development (MSE) ; The Institute
for Industrial Promotion (IPI)
The Plan was built during 2006 by the Italian national government and was approved in the framework of the
2007 Italian Finance Act. It identifies the most critical gaps of the Italian industrial sector and puts in place a
system of actions to increase the competitiveness of the Italian industry mainly through incentives related to
research and innovation.
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The Plan is based on two different categories of actions:
Generic actions aimed to provide incentives to research and innovation to every company. This kind of
support provides automatic incentives to innovative companies.
Specific actions aimed to finance strategic sectors. This kind of subsidies is based on a specific
valuation through a specific government body.
The main goal of the Plan Industry 2015 is to promote those strategic sectors and technologies that are
expected to have a significant impact on the Italian industry system. In addition, the Plan is focused on the
creation of networks among universities, research institutions, local authorities and corporations. Furthermore,
it introduced the “enterprise network” as new juridical body in the Italian legal framework. Trough this entity,
SMEs could join to have more negotiation power without being merged.
From this programme, two funds have been activated:
Competitiveness Fund aimed to finance new industrial prototypes
Fund for Financial Engineering focused on building innovative financial models to provide guarantees
and equity investments to SMEs
Each of the funds created within the Plan Industry 2015 has specific priorities detailed below:
The Competiveness Fund is focused on financing innovation in the following five strategic areas:
Energy efficiency (The budget for this category is 250 million EUR)
Sustainable mobility (budget 220 million EUR)
New Bio-Technologies (budget 150 million EUR)
New Technology for “Made in Italy” industry (budget 220 million EUR)
Innovative technologies for historic and cultural heritage (budget 150 million EUR)
For each area, a project manager has been selected, who is in charge of defining and putting into place
projects of industry innovation (PII). To reach this goal, s/he uses a kit of “aid tools”. For each PII application,
the manager will select the most suitable aid according to the characteristic of the respective project.
The Fund for Financial Engineering is focused on investing in financial tools structured by banks or other
financial operators aimed at:
Lowering the risk profile of SMEs in order to provide easier access to financial credit to SMEs
Increasing the share of private equity and venture capital investment into SMEs in order to provide
new capital and to introduce new management expertise to SMEs
The plan also foresees the creation of new financial tools to support networking among SMEs and between
SMEs and research institutions.
Hi-Tech Mezzogiorno Fund – Ministry of Public Administration and Innovation (MPAI), Ministry of
Economic Development (MSE), Ministry for Economy and Finance (MEF)
In order to support venture capital investments in innovative SMEs in the South of Italy, the Italian government
has promoted the High Tech Mezzogiorno (HTM) Fund. This is a “fund of funds” with the mission to promote
venture capital investments in SMEs based in the South of Italy with innovative products and operating in the
ICT sector. The main target of the Fund is therefore to attract venture capitalists to its target sector accepting
moderate returns for its equity investments and providing higher returns to market operators.
The fund’s equity resources amount to 100 million EUR. The Fund’s duration is 10 years in order to provide an
longer investment period before the divestment. The target investment sectors of the HTM Fund are innovative
ICT small and micro enterprises, because this sector has been considered strategic for the development of the
South of Italy as well as for the whole country. In fact, innovation is the main strategy to compete on a
worldwide market with other countries with low personnel and services costs.
The Fund acquires and divests shares of closed venture capital funds launched and managed by private fund
management companies (SGR). The SGRs are selected by a Fund Committee (Monitoring and Steering
Committee) on the basis of a public tender in order to identify the most suitable initiatives in the market. The
selected funds should be focused on acquiring equity shares of SMEs with innovative investment projects in
the South of Italy and with a special focus on the ICT sector.
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The beneficiaries of the activity of the fund are:
SMEs
University spin-offs
with the following characteristics:
Operating in the ICT sector
With elevate innovative projects
Based in the South of Italy (Abruzzo, Molise, Puglia, Campania, Basilicata, Calabria Sicilia, Sardegna)
The main purpose of the fund is:
Draw capital to SMEs in the South of Italy
Support innovation and technology enhancement in the South of Italy
Investment Fund for Scientific and Technological Research (Fondo per gli investimenti nella ricerca
scientifica e tecnologica - FIRST) – Ministry for University and Research (MIUR)
The Investment fund for scientific and technological research (FIRST) has been approved in the 2007 Italian
Finance Act (law 296/96). The budget is managed by the Ministry for University and Research in order to
spread the resources on the whole national territory. The budget is allocated by the Ministry to the different
areas of the national territory in order to finance proportionally the more efficient entities valued on the basis of
international procedures.
The FIRST Fund is the result of a merger of several plans managed separately by different entities that
resulted not efficient and very expensive. It is characterized by an efficient and unique management of the
budget which is also guarantee of a more efficient and transparent allocation of the budget.
Beneficiaries of FIRST contributions are:
Universities and research centers
Enterprises with relevant projects of research and development
The aim of the Fund is to support the capacity of the industrial sector and to stimulate networking between
universities and enterprises. The main purpose is to disseminate the idea that innovation is a competitive
advantage when competing in international markets. Under this perspective, the fund is focused on
modernizing the country and increasing the number of high tech enterprises.

Regional programmes
Regional Strategic Plan for Scientific Research, Technological Development and Innovation – Veneto
Region (Research, Development and Innovation Department)
Through the Regional Strategic Plan, the following measures promoted and financed:
industrial research and experimental development
support to innovation
technological transfer diffusion
SMEs’ industrial property rights
international collaboration enhancement
new entrepreneurship development in high-tech based business sectors
innovation poles development
human resources selection and qualification
the renting of highly qualified personnel seconded from a research organisation or a large enterprise
innovative actions in favour of Public Administration
Operational Regional Programme on Regional Competitiveness and Employment (ERDF) – Veneto
Region (Research, Development and Innovation Department)
Eligible interventions:
Industrial research
Experimental development
Technology transfer
Support for the design and equipment for new laboratories, completing and upgrading of existing laboratories
by new and more advanced instruments and operative tools, implementation and completion of service
centers to support the development of technological processes.
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Operational Programme 2007-2013 Veneto Region - Intervention line 1.2 - Finance Engineering - Action
1.2.1. : Guarantee System for Investments in Innovation and Entrepreneurship – Veneto Region
(Research, Development and Innovation Department)
Objectives:
Facilitate the access of SMEs to the credit market which invest in innovation and research field
Support transformation of the mutual guarantee societies into financial intermediaries

3.2.8. Romania
Name

Operating organisation

National Plan for Research, technological Development
and Innovation (PN II)

National Authority for
Scientific Research
(ANCS)

Geographic
scope
National

National programmes
National Plan for Research, Technological Development and Innovation (PN II) – National Authority for
Scientific Research (ANCS)
The PN II is the main instrument by which Romanian Government is implementing the National Strategy for
RDI. PN II is implemented in the 2007-2013 period. The reason for choosing this timeframe was to overlap it
th
with the 7 Framework Programme of the European Union (2007-2013) and Structural funds programmes
which are carried out in the same period of time. It is for the first time ever that the Romanian R&D sector has
a medium term guiding document which serves as basis for further development. Priority domains and
research directions were defined as a result of a planning process which was carried out during 2006 by
including several experts in research, development and innovation as well as relevant actors in the R&D
system.
PN II aims to achieve the following three strategic objectives of the National RDI System:
1. Knowledge creation, respectively to achieve leading edge scientific and technological results,
competitive at global level, in order to increase the international visibility of Romanian research sector
and subsequently to transfer results to the economy
2. Increasing the competitiveness of the Romanian economy through innovation with an impact at
company level and by transferring knowledge to the economy
3. Increasing quality of life, through finding technical and scientific methods which support social
development and improve the human dimension
PN II consists of the following 6 specific programmes:
1. Human resources
2. Capacities
3. Ideas
4. Partnerships in priority S&T domains
5. Innovation
6. Sustaining institutional performance
The S&T domains defined as national priorities for science, technology and innovation are:
Communication and information Technology
Energy
Environment
Health
Agriculture, food safety and security
Biotechnologies
Innovative materials, processes and products
Space and security
Socio-economic and humanistic systems
Potential beneficiaries are companies (in particular SMEs) and R&D actors (universities, national R&D
institutes, NGOs, etc.) who meet the following eligibility criteria:
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research and development must be stated as the main activity in their Statutory Act – CAEN
7310/7320 and / or 72, if that specific organisation is carrying out R&D activities funded by the state
budget
be recorded in the Potential Contractors Registry (RPC)
respect application forms imposed by the Information Package
respect submission Terms and Conditions
respect the legal framework on state aid
not be legaly declared bankrupt or being able to make payments
payments / accounts must not be blocked as a result of a Court Decission
not be guilty of innacurate statements regarding information requested by the Contracting Authority in
the selection of contractors
not breach any other contract with a Contracting Authority

3.2.9. Serbia
Name

Operating organisation

Programme of distribution and use of finances intended for
cluster development for 2009
Project of fostering enterprises to invest in enhancing
innovation in 2009

Ministry of Economy and
Regional Development
Ministry of Economy and
Regional Development

Programme for awarding non-refundable funds financing
activities contributing to export increase from republic of
Serbia in 2009
Programme of Youth Entrepreneurship in Secondary
Vocational schools for 2009

Republic Agency for the
Development of Small
and Medium Enterprises
and Entrepreneurship
Serbia Investment and
Export Promotion Agency
(SIEPA)
Ministry of Youth and
Sports

Geograhic
scope
National
National

National
National

National programmes
Programme of Distribution and Use of Finances intended for Cluster Development for 2009 – Ministry
of Economy and Regional Development
The programme objective is to contribute to increased competitiveness of domestic companies and
entrepreneurs, the creation of new jobs and the expansion of exports by fostering linking of companies,
entrepreneurs and supporting institutions in a cluster principle.
The following partnerships are eligible to apply for funding:
partnerships with at least 12 active members (minimum nine companies and entrepreneurs and
minimum three supporting institutions, out of which one has to be a research – development
institution)
the members consist of min. 60% small and medium enterprises and entrepreneurs
the entities are registered as civil law association, fund or company
their basic activity is clearly defined
application submitted to the Ministry with relevant documentation in accordance with the purpose of
funding
Legal entities that are undergoing bankruptcy procedure, procedure of forceful settlement or liquidation, as
well as those who have not fulfilled their obligations to the state are not eligible to apply.
Manner of submitting applications and deadline: Application duly and accurately filled with supporting
documentation attached, in accordance with Public Call and Instructions for Programme Implementation is
delivered to the office personally, or sent by registered mail, in two copies (originals) before the set deadline.
All the information of candidates contained in the application is public, apart from the project description.
Project of Fostering Enterprises to Invest in Enhancing Innovation in 2009 – Ministry of Economy and
Regional Development, Republic Agency for the Development of SMEs and Entrepreneurship
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The objective is to support the development of innovation in SMEs to raise competitiveness, through
participation in refunding of eligible expenses.
Legal entities fulfilling the following conditions are eligible for the non-refundable funds:
they are classified as SMEs in accordance with Art. 7 of the Law on Accountancy and Auditing
they have submitted a duly filled application to the Ministry with necessary supplementary
documentation in accordance with the purpose of funding
they are not undergoing bankruptcy or liquidation procedure
they have paid all taxes and contributions to the state
the majority of owners are domestic and private, registered in the territory of Republic of Serbia
they have not used budget funds of Republic of Serbia, local self-government or donors for the same
activities in the current year
Applications duly and accurately filled with supplementary documentation attached, shall be delivered to the
Ministry of Economy and Regional Development, in accordance with the Instructions for Programme
Implementation.
Programme for Awarding Non-refundable Funds for Financing Activities Contributing to an Export
Increase from the Republic of Serbia 2009 – Serbia Investment and Export Promotion Agency (SIEPA)
The programme is designed to financially support activities of enterprises in the Republic of Serbia and to
increase the exporting capacity of the Serbian economy. More specifically, it should provide for:
Attracting new investments to Republic of Serbia and create new jobs
Improve marketing of domestic companies in order to enhance competitiveness on foreign markets
Programme of Youth Entrepreneurship in Secondary Vocational schools for 2009 – Ministry of Youth
and Sports
The objective of this public pall is to expand the programme in 2009 and, with assistance of local selfgovernment, to offer the possibility to secondary vocational schools to be included and contribute to the
development of youth entrepreneurship in the Republic of Serbia.
Eligible participants in this public call are secondary schools in Republic of Serbia. Secondary vocational
schools may enroll up to two teachers, who do not necessarily have to be of economic vocation, but to be
interested in entrepreneurship, business development and creation of new jobs for young people. Secondary
vocational schools shall submit the CVs of the teachers along with a statement of the mayor that the
municipality will provide fees for the teachers and initial capital for youth enterprises. Students participating in
this programme shall be privileged in applying for start-up loans that do not include mortgage.

3.2.10. Slovenia
Name

Operating organisation

Slovenian Development Strategy

The government of the Republic of
Slovenia
Government Office for Growth of the
Republic of Slovenia
Ministry of Economy
Ministry of Finance
Ministry for Economic Relations and
Development

Geograhic
scope
National

National programmes
Slovenian Development Strategy – Ministry of Economy, Ministry of Finance, Ministry for Economic
Relations and Development
The strategy focuses on 5 strategic development priorities of Slovenia in the selected period, namely:
competitiveness of the economy and economic growth
more efficient creation, flow and exchange of knowledge for economic development and high quality
jobs
more efficient and cost effective state
modern social (enabling) state and higher employment
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linking measures for sustainable development

In the area of competitiveness of the economy and economic growth, the document mainly focuses on:
promoting entrepreneurial development and increasing competitiveness
increasing the inflow of development-focused domestic and foreign investments
promotion of the internationalisation of the business sector
increasing the competitive capacity of services
successful implementation of the ERM2 system and the EURO (which has already been implemented)
In the area of more efficient creation, flow and exchange of knowledge for economic development and high
quality jobs, the document mainly focuses on:
increasing economic efficiency and the share of investments in research and development (as a
percentage of GDP)
increasing the quality of education and life-long learning
The main stakeholders include the government of the Republic of Slovenia, the Ministry of Economy, Ministry
of Finance, Ministry for Public Administration, Ministry of Higher Education, Science and Technology, Ministry
of Education, etc. Other stakeholders are universities, research institutions and institutes.

Programmes in non-partner countries of the SEE IFA-Network
3.2.11. Albania
Name

Operating organisation

International project on Business Register

Statistics Sweden (SCB),
INSTAT, SIDA (funding)
n.a.

Public Internal Financial Control

Geographic
scope
National
National

National programmes
International project on Business Register - Statistics Sweden (SCB), INSTAT, SIDA (funding)
The purpose of this project is to improve the quality of the Albanian business register. It has the following main
goals:
A statistical register with updated information for stratification and classification
An IT application with user-friendly interface and automatic updates from administrative sources
should be used
A business register is designed for statistical purposes and clearly has to identify units in order to:
Permit the collection of information via administrative sources
Provide a sampling base for surveys, co-ordination of surveys, and for grossing up survey results
Permit demographic analysis of the population of enterprises and their associated units
The project on Business Register is financed by SIDA and carried out in collaboration with Statistics Sweden
(SCB) and INSTAT.
Public Internal Financial Control
The key objectives are to:
Draft the Financial Management and Control (FMC) Law which should set clear roles and
responsibilities in the public sector regarding the use of public funds
Draft an FMC Manual to explain how the use of public funds can be controlled
Updated Internal Audit Law to bring it in line with EC standards
Enhance the Internal Audit Manual to international standards and best practice
Mentor the two Central Harmonization Units to implement policies and procedures on the
effectiveness of having a sound FMC through-out the public sector and to monitor the progress made
by the public sector on FMC
Pilot test the FMC principles in two ministries and one internal audit in line with international standards
Deliver a number of seminars to raise awareness and training will be given to public administration
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3.2.12. Bosnia Herzegovina
Name

Operating organisation

Development Strategy of B&H (for the period 2009-2011)

The Council of Ministers
All relevant ministries at
the level of BiH, FB&H,
RS and Brcko District

Geograhic
scope
National

National programmes
Development Strategy of B&H (for the period 2009-2011) – The Council of Ministers, all relevant
ministries at the level of BiH, FB&H, Republic of Serbia and Brcko District
The strategy is the main development-based document for B&H in the area of socio-economic development,
approved by the government for the period 2009-2011. The adoption of the Development Strategy for SMEs
was one of the priorities of the Medium Term Development Strategy BiH (PRSP), and represents a significant
step in fulfilling the obligations that BiH has undertaken in the framework of implementation of
recommendations of the European Charter for small enterprises.
Priorities of the strategy are:
Create a consistent legal framework for SMEs
Remove barriers that hinder and delay the launch and operation of enterprises
Definition of SMEs (following the recommendations of the EU) and the establishment of statistics
Organizational structure / institutional framework for business support
Horizontal and vertical instruments for business development.
The aim of the Strategy is to follow the recommendations of the EU Charter of small enterprises.
With implementation in the period 2009 – 2011, the following goals should be achieved:
increase the share of SMEs in GDP
increase the number of active SMEs
increase the number of employees in SMEs
increase the competitiveness of SMEs
faster establishment of SMEs, which will operate in the sphere of high technologies
retraining of the workforce, which is non-working or have skills that are obsolete or misfits needs of
modern economy
wider application of ICT in the work of SMEs
The main stakeholders include the government of the Republic of B&H, the Ministry of Finance and Treasury,
Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic Relations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs etc. Other stakeholders are
SMEs, university, research institutions and institutes.

3.2.13. Montenegro
No programmes were identified.

3.2.14. Slovakia
Name

Operating organisation

Innovation Strategy of the Slovak Republic for 2007-2013 -

Ministry of Economy of
Slovak Republic
Ministry of Economy of
Slovak Republic
National Agency for
Development of Small
and Medium Enterprises
National Agency for
Development of Small
and Medium Enterprises
National Agency for

Innovation Policy of the Slovak Republic for 2008 to 2010
Micro-credit programme
Support Credit Programme
Programme of Investment Readiness
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Geographic
scope
National
National
National
National
National

Development of Small
and Medium Enterprises
National Agency for
Development of Small
and Medium Enterprises
National Agency for
Development of Small
and Medium Enterprises
European Venture Capital
Association

Support of participation of SMEs in the 7th Research
Framework Programme
Incubators and Research-based Spin-off Programme
Venture Capital Programme

National
National
National

National programmes
Innovation Strategy of the Slovak Republic for 2007-2013 - Ministry of Economy
Innovation support has not been a topic for the Slovak government till 2005. No comprehensive innovation
strategy has been adopted in Slovakia before 2007 when the key government documents on national
innovation policies (Innovation Strategy and Innovation Policy) were prepared to identify several major
challenges for innovation development in Slovakia. The tools applied till then were mostly unsystematic,
focusing on companies without sufficient funds for innovations at their disposal. An examination revealed the
need for greater application of proactive tools supporting the companies with sufficient funds but not
innovating from various reasons – lack of knowledge on innovations and poor innovation management could
be mentioned in particular as examples. On the part of the state, there was a lack of instruments supporting
innovators´ interactions and diffusion of innovations (such as R&D staff mobility schemes or innovative culture
support). As for stimulating inter-company cooperation, the Government restricted itself to the support
established in industrial zones and parks. However, most of these initiatives supporting cooperation among
companies do not come “top-down” but rather “bottom-up” from various institutions of non-governmental
nature (industrial associations, technology centers). Nearly no measures supporting innovativeness in the
sphere of services were applied.
The Innovation Strategy should bring into life actions responding to several weaknesses of the national
innovation system, which mainly are:
absence of comprehensive form of national innovation strategy (by 2007),
poorly developed key relationship in the innovation system (research/education and business),
insufficient supply of R&D results suitable for commercial use,
low mobility of science and research workers between science and industry,
lack of fully developed favourable pro-innovative business environment
Strategic objective of the Innovation Strategy for 2007-2013:
Innovation will become one of the main tools of knowledge economy development and ensuring high
economic growth of the Slovak Republic with the objective of achieving the level of most advanced economies
of the European Union.
The call for submission of project applications is open several times a year. Applications are submitted
electronically through the Information and Technology Monitoring System (ITMS) and reviewed in several
rounds (eligibility round, qualitative round). The grant agreement with successful candidates is negotiated and
signed. During the project implementation the regular reporting of project activities and costs incurred is
required from beneficiaries. Projects are running on the basis of pre-funding of activities by the beneficiaries
and consecutive refunding.
Innovation Policy of the Slovak Republic for 2008 to 2010 - Ministry of Economy
The main objective of the Innovation Policy is to develop individual measures of the Innovation Strategy into
specific measures and tasks. Implementing these tasks will create favourable conditions for the establishment
and implementation of support mechanisms, for the formation and development of regional innovation
structures, innovation enterprises, partnerships and cooperations of companies and universities in the field of
research, development and innovation.
On the basis of an efficiently working innovation system, the following goals are expected to be achieved by
2013:
a positive trend in the development of innovative processes reflected in the economy and social area
increased number of successfully implemented projects
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innovation will contribute 25% to the gross domestic products increase in the given year (presently the
contribution is about 8%)
over 50% of companies in industry and services, particularly SMEs, will be of innovative nature
(according to EC reports, only 13% of SMEs introduced new products to the market with 32% of the
existing products having been innovated in the period of 2002-2004)
the competitiveness will improve, particularly that of SMEs
more than 5% of enterprise innovation proposals will result from university research, public research
and the Slovak Academy of Sciences (presently the percentage of innovation proposals coming from
university and academic environment is less than 1%)

The Innovation Policy is primarily based on the Innovation Strategy of the Slovak Republic for 2007-2013 and
on the following documents of the Government of the Slovak Republic:
Manifesto of the Government of the Slovak Republic
National Reform Programme of the Slovak Republic for 2006-08
The National Strategic Reference Framework 2007-13, particularly the operational programme
“Competitiveness and Economic Growth” of the Ministry of Economy of the SR, “Research and
Development” of the Ministry of Education of the SR, partially the Regional Operational Programme of
the Ministry of Construction and Regional Development of the SR, “Informatisation of Society” of the
Slovak Republic Government Office, “Education” of the Ministry of Education of the SR, “Employment
and Social Inclusion” of the Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the SR
The basic goal of the innovation policy is to create a support mechanism for the formation and development of
regional innovation structures, innovation in enterprises, partnership and cooperation of companies and
universities in the field of research and development and gaining new markets in a sustainable environment. In
particular, the following goals are involved:
1. improving competitiveness of businesses while adhering to the principles of sustainable development
2. development of employment, increasing the expertise and flexibility of labour, regional development
Beneficiaries of the measures proposed by the Innovation Policy are defined in the state aid schemes
applicable to each of the measures individually.
Microcredit programme - National Agency for Development of Small and Medium Enterprises
Development of business activities significantly contributes to employment within regions. One of the main
barriers for the set up and expansion of SMEs is the complicated access of SMEs to liquid funds as compared
to large enterprises. Therefore, via the Microcredit programme, credit funds are made available to SMEs at
more favourable conditions.
Objectives of the programme:
enable development of small businesses
improve viability of SMEs
contribute to sustainment of employment and creation of new jobs in the regions of Slovakia
Beneficiaries of the programme:
Natural and legal entities in accordance with § 2 section 2 Commercial Code, which are registered and
resident in the Slovak Republic and employ less than 50 employees. The terminative definition of SME
is the one stated in the Recommendation of EC no. 2003/361/EC.
Business entities meeting the requests of the EC definition are obliged to indicate in the application
form information on the number of employees as of 31 December of the year preceding to the
application date or as of 30 June of the year of application submission (in case entrepreneur applies
for funds in the second half of the calendar year), as well as data on volume of turnover and total
assets.
The beneficiaries must hold a trade license, concession or other authorization to undertake business activities.
A loan application must be accompanied by a feasible business plan that has to be in accordance with the
needs of the region specified by RPCIC/BIC. Entrepreneurs have to prove their trustworthiness by a clean
criminal record. In order to be provided a loan, a guarantee is required.
Support Credit Programme - National Agency for Development of Small and Medium Enterprises
The Support Credit Programme was in operation from 1994 to 2006. It was terminated by the announcement
of the Ministry of Economy in the Official Journal no. 145/2005 for the reason of improving conditions on
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financial market and better access of SMEs to credits. The loans provided to SMEs through this Support
Credit Programme are currently being repaid, which is expected to last till 2011.
The funds of the programme were composed of PHARE, state budget and funds of cooperating commercial
banks. The objective was to enable entrepreneurs to receive funds for establishing and further developing
their business under more favourable conditions. The overall goal was to strengthen the position of SMEs on
the market, support their further development and increase/sustain the employment rates.
Beneficiaries of the programme are SMEs in accordance with § 10 sect. 1 of the Act on State Aid no.
231/1999. Entrepreneurs who comply with the conditions of the programme may be provided a loan up to
331.939 EUR (1 million SKK) with a repayment period of maximum 8 years.
Programme of Investment Readiness - National Agency for Development of Small and Medium
Enterprises
SMEs often use only a limited range of opportunities to finance the business activities and development of
their companies. This investment programme is a two-step initiative aimed at helping SMEs to acquire
essential funds for their development plans. The programme is focused on any company with growth ambition,
from start-up businesses to already active firms looking for funds for further expansion.
The programme is implemented in two steps:
1. seminar meetings for a wide public audience active in business
2. private presentation of business plans to expert panel
Seminar meetings include presentations of experts on credit and capital investments explaining particularities
of both. The participants are provided useful tips on how to prepare a business plan attractive enough for
potential future investors. Seminar meetings are offered to beneficiaries for a fee, the number of participants is
limited. Consequently, participants are invited to submit their business plan to the second phase of the
programme, which involves its presentation to the panel of investment experts.
The presentation of business plans is organized in a close circle without attendance of the public. Active
entrepreneurs selected from the seminar meetings’ participants have a chance to present their business plan
to the panel of experts composed of representatives of commercial banks and other financial institutions. In
case of a successful presentation, the entrepreneurs are offered direct investment in their business idea by the
panel members.
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Support for participation of SMEs in the 7 Research Framework Programme - National Agency for
Development of Small and Medium Enterprises
Framework Programmes of the European Commission are the main tool of the EC for R&D and innovation
support. However, Slovak SMEs use the opportunities offered by the FPs in a very limited way as their
participation in all types of projects is very low. Involvement of Slovak businesses in FPs is significantly weak
comparing to participation of other Slovak institutions such as research and academy units. This fact may
have a significant negative impact on application of new knowledge into practice in Slovakia as compared to
other EU countries.
The objective of this programme is to encourage SMEs with potential in the field of preparation and
implementation of FP7 projects to actively participate in FP projects. The scheme covers a share of costs
related to the preparation of projects. It is expected that the implementation of this programme will significantly
contribute to increase the number of SMEs involved in FP7 projects
Eligible participants:
natural and legal entities in accordance with § 2 section 2 Commercial Code
registered and resident in the Slovak republic
fulfil the definition of SME
are consortium members of a project submitted within a specific FP7 call
Application procedure:
Applications for grants can be submitted continually during the scheme duration. The application must
be submitted to the implementing authority at latest 3 months after receiving the Summary Evaluation
Report from the EC. After submission, the application is evaluated by the committee and the exact
amount to be granted to the beneficiary is allocated.
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Maximum amount to be granted: 11.617,87 EUR for project coordinators and 3.319,39 EUR for project
partners.
The share of costs to be covered by the grant varies depending on the type of costs (staff costs can
be reimbursed up to 60% of eligible costs, external services related to preparation of the project or
feasibility studies up to 50% of eligible costs, travel and accommodation up to 100% of eligible costs.)
Time eligibility of costs: costs incurred not more than 12 months before the call deadline (the soonest
possible date is 1.1.2007) and not later than the day of the call deadline.

Incubators and Research-based Spin-off Programme - National Agency for Development of Small and
Medium Enterprises
The system of incubator support is not fully developed and is still in the process of evolution. During 20022006, the business incubators in Martin, Banská Bystrica, Spišská Nová Ves, Rožňava and technology
incubators in Bratislava, Prešov and Košice were established from funds of PHARE, other sources and state
budget. From PHARE/CBC (cross-border cooperation) Slovakia-Austria, two incubators in Bratislava and
Sládkovičovo were created. Establishment/growth of another 6 incubators in smaller towns is being financed
from the Structural Funds. There are several other incubators in Slovakia created from Phare/CBS, state
budget and municipalities´ funds.
There are two types of incubators in Slovakia: business incubators provide favourable conditions for start-ups
for a minimum of the first 3 years. Technology incubators provide services for research-based spin-offs and
contribute to improved conditions for the utilization of R&D results, patents, industrial designs in close
connection with institutions of science and technology. The method is based on expert selection of project,
provision of favourable space and administrative services, mentoring and consulting as well as start-up capital.
The programme should contribute to:
increased viability of SMEs in the regions of Slovakia
increased competitiveness of SMEs
application of R&D results and innovation in practice
support of employment and generation of new job opportunities
balance of regional disparities
Beneficiaries are:
business and technology incubators in the ownership of non-profit organizations or municipalities
incubator has to be included in the List of incubator network
Venture Capital Programme - European Venture Capital Association
To implement the Venture Capital Programme the limited company Fond fondov, s.r.o. (from 13.12.1994 until
10.4.2006 Seed Capital Company, s.r.o.) was established by the National Agency for Development of Small
and Medium sized enterprises back in 1994 to manage the Start-up Capital Fund financed by the national
PHARE Programme. The fund’s resources facilitated the foundation and development of many SMEs.
SMEs applying for an investment must meet the following criteria:
- their number of employees must not exceed 250
- more than 50% of their capital must be in private ownership
- their annual turnover must not exceed 50 million EUR or their total annual value of assets in the
financial statements must not exceed 43 million EUR
- they must be economically independent (ownership interest or voting rights held directly or indirectly
by entities other than SME must not exceed 25%)
- they must be registered and carrying out business in the territory of the Slovak Republic in accordance
with valid laws as business companies
- they must be involved in a InQb-STU incubator in Bratislava or InovaTech incubator in Sládkovičovo
(the latter only applies for INTEG Fund)
Applications for an investment must be accompanied by a business plan in accordance with a template
provided on the web page of the fund. Entrepreneurs have to prove their trustworthiness by an extract from
the criminal record of executive directors/owners, not older than 3 months. In case that the company already
exists or the entrepreneur has until now undertaken business activities as a natural person, it is also
necessary to submit several other documents such as the business registration, confirmation (not older than 1
month) from social and health insurance company as well as the tax authority that the candidate has no
overdue obligations, balance sheet, profit and loss account for the last two taxation periods, structure of
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receivables and liabilities, list of off-balance liabilities (bills of exchange, guarantees) and a document
confirming the membership of the company in the business incubator Bratislava STU or Sládkovičovo (this
only applies in respect to INTEG Fund).

3.3. Conclusions
1. Many types of national programmes and instruments exist in the SEE area, each of them tailored for
the needs of a particular country. Most SEE countries are similar in their economic structure or tend to
be similar. Probably, in the next two to three decades Eastern Europe will have a more homogenous
structure with local particularities. Croatia is the most advanced country on the path towards the EU
and it is likely to be a member shortly, depending on the negotiation process. In this sense,
harmonisation and tuning of programmes and instruments will be an important issue.
2. In the context of this project, it appears that Austria has the most developed instruments to support
SMEs to achieve competitiveness in their day-to-day activities to have a larger market share and/or
to strengthen their position in specific markets. It has to be emphasised that Austrian instruments are
tailored for the Austrian economy dominated by services and may not fit other economies. Each
“transfer” has to be well adapted to local needs and local specificities.
3. Austria has the biggest number of national programmes. Most of them are dedicated to SMEs but
cover also a diversified type of beneficiaries (Start-up, New SMEs, SMEs, Large enterprises, R&D
organizations, Clusters, Innovative companies). In this respect, Austria can serve as a good example
for other countries.
4. Most of the instruments are implemented by governmental agencies or authorities responsible for
economic affairs; only in a few countries these instruments are under the responsibility of institutions
in charge with research & development. This indicates that RDI is seen as a tool to increase economic
competitiveness by adding academic value to national products, technologies and services.
5. Of course, there is a huge gap between the most developed countries and those at the lowest level.
This problem can only be solved by further economic development triggered by increased
competitiveness, which can be attained through an improvement of the quality of human resources
(trainings) and administrative institutions and programmes related to innovation. FDI might additionally
speed up the process.
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Chapter 4: SEE-IFA Network project partners and innovation
South East Europe is an area where in general, economies are on a positive trend, both in terms of GDP
development and structure (type of contributors). Unfortunately, not in all countries innovation was seen as a
critical factor for SMEs competitiveness in the past, since other problems, like reconstruction after the war,
start-ups and market development seemed to be more relevant for governments in the shortterm. Moreover,
financial institutions in general are reluctant to accept innovation as a factor to increase company
competitiveness, but rather see its risks. Most of the countries in the area are lacking financial institutions
providing private equity finance - venture capital and business angels etc. - covering all stages (very early,
early and development) of companies’ innovation lifecycle. However, in the last years governments were
envisaging and partly setting up mechanisms, instruments and frameworks supporting innovation and covering
technological risks. Moreover, in most cases innovation is seen as “technological innovation”, whereas nontechnological innovation, as in services, processes and “old industries”, tends to be disregarded.
SEE-IFA-Network country reports were carried out at the end of 2009; at this time it was not possible to get a
full picture of the impact of world economic crisis on SEE economies. However, in the SWOT analysis all
participants were of the opinion that the global crisis is one of the main threats on their businesses. The 2008
European Innovation Scoreboard showed a clear process of convergence between EU27 Member States. In
the 2009 Scoreboard, this process is less clear but this still does not capture the full impacts of the crisis as
3
4
most data come from 2007 and 2008 . A recent analysis , somewhat surprisingly, does not find differences
between small and large firms in their likelihood to have reduced innovation expenditures, although mediumsized firms (50-249 employees) appear less likely to further reduce their innovation expenditures.
Data about innovation expenditure in general and related to SME especially will not be provided in this report.
On the one hand because data are not available for some of the SEE countries and on the other hand data
are not directly comparable, because distinction between innovation and R&D expenditures is often very
difficult. Therefore, the SEE IFA-Network project partner countries will be briefly described according to the
categories of the European Innovation Scoreboard 2008 (EIS), an innovation performance ranking on the
basis of 29 indicators (presented in Annex 3):
• Innovation leaders, with innovation performance well above that of the EU average
• Innovation followers, with innovation performance below those of the innovation leaders but above that
of the EU average
• Moderate innovators, with innovation performance below the EU average
• Catching-up countries, with innovation performance far below the EU average

Classification of the SEE IFA-Network project partner countries
INNOVATION FOLLOWERS
Austria joined EU in 1995, together with Finland and Sweden. The Austrian economy is dominated by
services: Around two thirds of the gross value added comes from this sector (which is known as “tertiary” in
German economics jargon), about 31% comes from the “secondary” sector (production), and only about 2%
comes from agriculture and forestry (the “primary” sector). Austrian companies are present in SEE in various
economical industries, (e.g. banking, oil and gas) and are among the most exposed in SEE area. Concerning
business activities, especially knowledge intensive business activities (KIBS) play an important role in the
Austrian economy. The efficiency and the focus on technology and innovation of KIBS support the
competitiveness of many industrial sectors.
MODERATE INNOVATORS
Greece’s economy is dominated by microenterprises with an average of 4 employees per company, many of
them in tourism, wholesale trading or construction. Innovation is not a key issue in Greece as there are only a
few mechanisms that support innovation and R&D in private sector.
3

European Innovation Scoreboard 2009
Kanerva, M. and H. Hollanders, "The Impact of the Economic Crisis on Innovation - Analysis based on the Innobarometer 2009 survey".
Available at http://www.proinno-europe.eu/metrics
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Italy is one of the most developed countries in the EU with many instruments that support SMEs both at
national and regional level. Out of the regions in Northern Italy, Lombardy and Veneto are among the most
advanced in this regard. Furthermore, Northern Italian regions are more developed, have a more stable legal
environment and a higher availability of qualified human resources than the Southern parts of the country.
Slovenia is one of the most developed countries in the former Yugoslav area. As Slovenia met the EU
financial and economic standard, it is now a member of the European Economic and Monetary Union, and, as
a consequence, the Euro was adopted as national currency a few years ago.
CATCHING-UP COUNTRIES
Bulgaria joined the European Union in 2007 as Romania. Bulgarian SMEs are rather active in innovation, but
also in R&D. A few programmes to support innovation in companies are already in place and fully operational.
Others are to be further approved. Even under these circumstances, there is still a need for certain further
financial support mechanisms.
Hungary is one of the most advanced economies in the SEE area, part of former communist bloc. The
Hungarian economy is very active in exports, in particular towards EU markets. There are a few programmes
in place that support SMEs to be more innovative; both public funding and private funding are joining efforts in
order to gain competitiveness across EU markets.
Romania is one of the largest countries in SEE, but its economy is still based on imports rather than exports
and internal market. SMEs are important players but governmental institutions are not linking competitiveness
with R&D and innovation. There is only one programme that supports SMEs to strengthen their innovation
activities which, in the last years, diminished its impact as public funding decreased. Private funding is
encouraged to finance innovation but there is only one public mechanism to support this linkage
(INNOVATION). However, companies are still willing to provide their resources (in particular financial
resources), as funds from the Structrual Funds Sectoral Operational Programme “Increase economic
competitiveness through research” are almost completely committed.
Croatia has an economy based on heavy industry (e.g. Manufacturing machinery, Manufacturing transport
equipment and Chemical production), textiles and clothing. However, the number of SMEs in these industries
is rather high if we compare it with area/population of Croatia. Croatia is one of the candidate countries that
probably will join EU in the next round of enlargement, as many industries are already operating at high quality
standards (e.g. tourism, research)
COUNTRIES NOT INCLUDED IN THE EIS
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia is a country, were innovation seems to be of minor importance
and authorities pay only little attention. However, punctual efforts and planned strategies show that innovation
can play a more important role in the country’s reconstruction in this area.
Serbia seems to be focused on manufacturing industries, especially on production of basic utilities (gas,
electricity, etc.), partially similar to its neighbour countries (RO, BG). Serbia is on its way towards full EU
membership. However, due to conflicts within the former Yugoslav area, and their effects – including the split
of Montenegro, Kosovo, political issues, etc. - it appears that Serbia still faces many difficulties regarding the
integration of its economy in the European one. The structure of the Serbian economy, high unemployment
rate, small number of SMEs, etc. will probably slow down the restructuring process. However, figures provided
in the Serbian Country Report shows that economic activities between Serbian companies and EU companies
increased during 2004-2008.

5

See Section 1.1 – GDP in countries in SEE area
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Chapter 5: SWOT analysis of innovation and finance in SEE
5.1. General considerations
In order to give an insight in the countries’ current situation and future perspectives concerning innovation,
each country report carried out in WP3 provided a SWOT analysis. The comparison of the results has to be
seen under the following restrictions:
-

The individual analyses show different perspectives and depth of approaches.
Economic development and political structure, also local mentalities and cultures affect the analysis.
The individual SWOT analyses were prepared and provided by the project partners and cannot to be
considered a result of scientific work. Thus, the assessment and evaluation is also influenced by the
point of view of the partners and the level of detail taken for the different arguments.

Moreover the following facts need to be taken into consideration:
1. National innovation and finance systems are very diverse, in particular in SEE area;
2. Countries in this region belong to 3 categories:
2.1 Old EU member states
2.2 New EU member states
2.3 Candidate and Accession countries
6
3. European Innovation Scoreboard was used as a reference in the comparison of SWOT analyses.
Countries participating in our report were grouped in the following classes:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Innovation followers: Austria
Moderate innovators: Greece, Italy, Slovenia
Catching up countries: Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia, Croatia
Countries not included in the EIS: Bosnia & Herzegovina, FYROM, Montenegro, Serbia

5.2. Characterization of countries’ SWOTs, needs and gaps
The type of SWOT analysis, which we applied in this report, is the so-called quantitative model, recommended
by Wheelen and Hunger (2006). On this basis, the analyzed entity can be framed in a coordinate system with
variables strengths (S) – weaknesses (W), opportunities (O) – threats (T), depending on level of each variable.
This approach efficiently leads to a type of strategy specific to one of the four frames of coordinates system:
S-O Strategies (S>W, O>T) combine the most favourable elements from internal analysis (strengths) and
from external (opportunities) to create a strong competitive advantage (aggressive strategies).
S-T Strategies (S>W, O<T) are based on strengths to avoid or reduce the external threats. These could be
defensive strategies, which could be transformed into offensive strategies if a correct evaluation of internal and
external forces ratio is achieved, efficiently exploiting the strengths.
W-T Strategies (S<W, O<T) aim at minimizing the internal weaknesses under conditions of a hostile external
environment; these are defensive strategies typically used in periods of decline.
W-O Strategies (S<W, O>T) combine the internal weaknesses with external opportunities, e.g. to exploit the
opportunities using competencies (strengths) acquired through strategic alliances. This is the case for most
countries of this region.
The elaboration (formulation) of each strategy was subject of the second stage of the strategic process, based
on real S, W, O, T elements previously identified. This is obviously a qualitative approach. In addition to that,
the needs and gaps identified by the partners in their individual country reports were also be taken into
consideration in the strategy formulation process. A country analysis from the European innovation
scoreboard 2008 was used as a reference, in order to balance the inherent subjectivity of the SWOT
analyses provided in each country report. Moreover, to assure as much as possible an accurate analysis,
some elements provided in the country reports as internal (strengths, weaknesses) had to be moved to
external (opportunities, threats), where they properly fit in or vice versa.
6

European innovation scoreboard 2008, Comparative analysis of innovation performance (2009), http://proinno.tuxe.es/node/19270
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Class A: Innovation followers
(Table 1 from Annex I)
Austria:
• S>W, O>T
• Aggressive (S-O) strategies
Needs:
• Extend to new markets with new products, including green ones
• Progressively extend the Austrian types of programmes to the whole geographic project area, if the
same needs are present.
Gaps:
• Increase SME participation in all programmes.
According to EIS for Austria, among the group of Innovation followers, innovation performance is above the
EU27 average. Within this group it is a growth leader with a rate of improvement just above that of the EU27.
Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average performance, are in Linkages & entrepreneurship and
Innovators and relative weaknesses are in Human resources and Finance and support. Over the past 5 years,
Human resources has been the main driver of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a
result from growth in S&E ((science and engineering) and SSH (social sciences and humanities) graduates
(7.9%) and Life-long learning (10.5%). But also Firm investments, Linkages & entrepreneurship, Throughputs
and Economic effects have shown a steady and substantial improvement. Performance in Innovators however
has slightly worsened.

Class B: Moderate innovators
(Table 2 from Annex I)
Greece:
• S<W; O>T
• W-O strategies: take advantage of opportunities by cooperation/integration with abroad entities
Needs:
• More importance given to high education to change innovative culture and integration of
universities/research/SMEs
• Application of new ideas from abroad to SMEs (easier to implement on small scale)
• More attention and facilities for young researchers willing to change the innovative culture
Gaps:
• Low financial bank support to new SMEs
• Low SMEs’ investment in R&I
• Low patent requests coming from organisations, but more from individuals
• Fuzzy politics regarding innovation
• Low number of technological innovations
According to EIS for Greece, one of the moderate innovators, innovation performance is below the EU27
average and the rate of improvement is above that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s
average performance, are in the EIS dimensions of Linkages & entrepreneurship, Innovators and Economic
effects and relative weaknesses are in Throughputs and Firm investments. Over the past 5 years, Finance and
support and Economic effects have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in
particular as a result from strong growth in Broadband access by firms (51.6%) and New–to-market sales
(32.8%). Performance in Firm investments has worsened, due to a decrease in Business R&D expenditures (0.5%) and Non-R&D innovation expenditures (-22.7%).
Italy:
•
•
Needs:
•
•
Gaps:
•

S<W; O<T
defensive (W-T) strategies: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entities
Reinforce the relations between research, universities and industry/SMEs
Focus on education, research, competitiveness to get a long term sustainable development,
Low investment in R&I
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•
•

Lack of innovative culture
Lack of affordable intermediate bodies that manage research activities

According to EIS for Italy, one of the Moderate innovators, innovation performance is below the EU27 average
and the rate of improvement is also below that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s
average performance, are in the EIS dimensions of Finance and support and Economic effects and relative
weaknesses are in Human resources, Firm investments and Linkages & entrepreneurship. Over the past 5
years, strong growth has come from Human resources, finance and support and throughputs have also been
the drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in S&E
and SSH graduates (8.8%), S&E and SSH doctorate graduates (22.7%), Broadband access by firms (18.6%)
and Community trademarks (4.7%). Performance in Firm investments has not improved and performance in
Innovators and Economic effects has worsened, in particular due to a decrease in New-to-market sales (7.8%) and New-to-firm sales (-5.3%).
Slovenia
• S<W; O=T
• W-O strategies: take advantage of opportunities by cooperation/integration with abroad entities
Needs:
• Increased connection between research, universities, industry and SMEs
• Improve taxation systems in R&I to prevent brain drains
• Life-long learning, public expenditures for R&D
Gaps:
• low number of high tech innovations
• Lack of venture capital
• Unclear and fragmented national innovation system and budget
According to EIS for Slovenia, one of the Moderate innovators, innovation performance is just below the EU27
average but the rate of improvement is above that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s
average performance, are in the EIS dimensions of Human resources, Finance and support and Innovators
and relative weaknesses are in Throughputs. Over the past 5 years, Finance and support and Throughputs
have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a result from strong
growth in Private credit (17.3%), Community trademarks (7.5%) and Community designs (8.6%). Performance
in Firm investments, Linkages & entrepreneurship and Economic effects has increased at a slower pace.
Moderate Innovators’ Strategy: S<W, O≈T  WO Strategy
The gaps and weaknesses must be solved and the above mentioned needs be satisfied by exploiting
opportunities in cooperation/integration with EU/SEE entities, though these opportunities are partly reduced
due to economic crisis. Common SEE/EU R&I projects remain basic instruments to be approached.
Appropriate SEE innovation policy is probably the major need to achieve. Closing the gap between
universities/research/industry/SME is a critical next objective. A mutual fund of innovation support could be a
common interest. Strategic measures correlated with future European patents should be taken considering the
potential overcoming of crisis.

Class C: Catching up countries
(Table 3 Annex I)
Bulgaria:
• S<W; O<T
• defensive (W-T) strategies: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entities
Needs:
• Access EU projects to increase the potential of human resources and SMEs funding
• Improved innovation policies through systemic instruments for both national and regional development
• Improved connection between industry/SMEs and research/universities
Gaps:
• Low number of patents in high tech field
• Lack of instruments for co-financing
• Lack of instruments for venture capital
• Lack of long term business development culture
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According to EIS, Bulgaria is one of the Catching-up countries with an innovation performance well below the
EU27 average but the rate of improvement is one of the highest of all countries and it is a growth leader within
the Catching-up countries. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average performance, are in the EIS
dimensions of Human resources, Finance and support and Economic effects and relative weaknesses are in
Linkages & entrepreneurship and Throughputs. Over the past 5 years, Throughputs and Finance and support
have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a result from strong
growth in Private credit (25.2%), Broadband access by firms (21.5%), Community trademarks (67.6%) and
Community designs (31.0%). Performance in Economic effects has hardly grown, in particular due to a
decrease in New-to-market sales (-5.7%) and New-to-firm sales (-3.1%).
Hungary:
• S<W; O<T
• defensive (W-T) strategies: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entities, high number of
strengths should be used.
Needs:
• A coherent state policy to support SME innovation through attractive programmes and to enhance
SME cooperation with other research entities
• Friendly taxing system that encourages SME innovation
Gaps:
• Lack of long term educational programmes to change attitude towards sustainable SME development
• Weak connections between universities and private firms/SMEs
• Low level of business resources dedicated to innovation
• Lack of entrepreneurial spirit, negative cultural attitude
According to EIS, Hungary is in the group of Catching-up countries with innovation performance well below the
EU27 average but a rate of improvement above that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the
country’s average performance, are in the EIS dimensions of Economic effects and relative weaknesses are in
Throughputs and Innovators. Over the past 5 years, Throughputs and Economic effects have been the main
drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in
Community trademarks (10.9%), Community designs (8.9%), Knowledge-intensive services exports (9.6%)
and New-to-market sales (17.0%). Performance in Innovators has worsened.
Romania:
• S<W; O<T
• defensive (W-T) strategies: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entities, strengths should
efficiently be used to penetrate more attractive markets with innovative products
Needs:
• Better correlation of several innovation programmes addressing SMEs ready to market products
• Increase of national funds dedicated to innovating SMEs
• Larger variety of financial instruments to support SMEs innovation projects
Gaps:
• Low annual R&I state budget jeopardizes innovation project results
• Bank support for innovation projects is very weak
• Lack of financial support for SMEs and other enterprises to invest in R&I
According to EIS, Romania is one of the growth leaders among the Catching-up countries, with an innovation
performance well below the EU27 average but a rate of improvement that is one of the highest of all countries.
Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average performance, are in the EIS dimensions of Innovators
and Economic effects and relative weaknesses are in Finance and support and Throughputs. Over the past 5
years, Finance and support and Throughputs have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation
performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in Public R&D expenditures (18.0%), Private credit
(17.4%), Broadband access by firms (24.3%), Community trademarks (36.0%) and Community designs
(44.3%). Performance in Firm investments and Innovators has increased at a slower pace.
Slovakia:
• S<W; O<T
• defensive (W-T) strategies: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entities
Needs:
• increased awareness and training of businesses on risk capital schemes
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•
Gaps:
•
•
•
•

Identification and elimination of barriers in tax law, commercial law and bankruptcy law
Weak ties between academia and industry
Lack of regional innovation centres
Lack of financial engineering tools for innovation
Limited resources of financial and human capital

According to EIS for Slovakia, one of the Catching-up countries, innovation performance is well below the
EU27 average but the rate of improvement is above that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the
country’s average performance, are in the EIS dimensions of Firm investments and Economic effects and
relative weaknesses are in Finance and support, Linkages & entrepreneurship, Throughputs and Innovators.
Over the past 5 years, Human resources, Finance and support and notably Throughputs have been the main
drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in S&E and
SSH graduates (8.7%), Broadband access by firms (32.0%), EPO patents (12.5%), Community trademarks
(27.4%) and Community designs (14.4%). Performance in Firm investments has worsened, in particular due to
a decrease in Business R&D expenditures (-13.4%).
Croatia:
• S<W; O=T
• defensive (W-T) strategies: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entities, exploitation of
opportunities
Needs:
• Exploit appropriate state innovation policies, SMEs oriented by growing SMEs innovative initiatives
• Increase the participation of SMEs in EU R&I programmes and SEE cooperation
• Improve the patent system by lowering the costs of patenting to facilitate IPR for SMEs
Gaps:
• Low level of innovation culture among SMEs
• Low awareness of SMEs regarding necessity of innovative products for increasing competitiveness
• Lack of funding for R&I expenditures of SMEs
According to EIS for for Croatia, innovation performance is well below the EU27 average and unlike most
other Catching-up countries its rate of improvement is below that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to
the country’s average performance, are in the EIS dimensions of Innovators and Economic effects and relative
weaknesses are in Firm investments and Throughputs. Over the past 5 years, Human resources and Linkages
& entrepreneurship have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as
a result from Life-long learning (12.7%) and Public-private co-publications (10.1%). Performance in Firm
investments and Throughputs has worsened, in particular due to a decrease in Business R&D expenditures (3.6%) and Technology Balance of Payments flows (-7.4%).
Catching-up countries: S<W, O<T
The needs and gaps vary very much within this category of countries. There are some positive experiences to
transfer between each other in terms of state R&I management. In order to elaborate a consistent strategy, the
non-candidate countries were separately analyzed. A major need to be satisfied is a coherent strategy
concerning SEE innovation policy. Complementary instruments to help SMEs develop innovation projects,
which lead to ready to market products and consequently, strengthen their economic position, are also a major
need. A strong basis to achieve that is a helpful public-private financial support. The banks are called to be
more involved in this issue. A mutual SEE innovation funding could be of major interest for this category of
countries.

Class D: Countries not included in the EIS
(Table 4 Annex I)
Bosnia and Herzegovina:
• S<W; O<T
• defensive (W-T) strategies: integrate/cooperate in R&I with SEE entities to increase main resources
Needs:
• Improved state innovation policy
• Improved access to funding, especially of SMEs
• Stronger cooperation between research/high education and business /SMEs
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•
•
Gaps:
•
•
•

Lower level of bureaucracy
More efficient and progressive management models
Low number of research units in the business sector
Low level of public funding for R&I activities
Weak correlation between research and industry/SMEs

Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM):
• S<W; O<T
• defensive (W-T) strategies: integrate/cooperate in R&I with SEE entities to increase main resources
Needs:
• Improved cooperation between universities, research centers and business/SMEs
• Improved regional cooperation, e.g. SEE integration to increase number and resources of SMEs
• Access EU projects to increase needed resources and SMEs funding
• Technological and industrial development zones comprising foreign investments and including SMEs
• Improved innovation policies to encourage human resources development
Gaps:
• Lack of resources for R&I funding, human resources, infrastructure
• Low level of high education
• Low number of R&D staff in the business sector
Montenegro
Needs:
• Knowledge transfer to industry / SMEs
• Lack of funding both from public sources and public ones
Gaps:
• weak correlation between research institutions and companies
• Obsolete technology
Serbia:
• S<W; O<T
• defensive (W-T) strategies: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entities, exploitation of
strengths
Needs:
• Improvement of legislation and norms pertaining to innovations and Intellectual Property Rights
• Organized stock market of innovations
• Strengthened associations of SME sector, create SME innovation culture
Gaps:
• Low level of participation of SMEs in common SEE and EU R&I projects
• Insufficient use of human resources potential
• Insufficient financial and institutional support
• Low level of innovative activities and lack of business innovations
Serbia is not included in the EIS, therefore, no figures for its performance in the EIS dimensions is available.
As candidate countries or EU member states, these countries would be allocated to the “Catching-up
countries” category. In this respect, the general comment is that the few opportunities should be built upon by
increasing cooperation between SMEs and research units from the SEE/EU area. The lack of funding could be
solved through common research projects which involve SMEs. The funding of patents in the SEE region
could be essential for further development of SMEs.
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5.3. Conclusions and identification of needs and gaps in innovation and
finance in SEE
1. Economies in SEE area have completely different backgrounds. Even in the older member states
such as Austria, Italy and Greece, SMEs are still important actors, but programmes and
instruments are not similar at all.
2. Austria and Italy (especially Northern Italy) pay particular attention to strengthening SMEs’
capacities for innovation and have a broad range of instruments available both at national and
regional level. Meanwhile, new member states need to develop more powerful tools to support
SMEs to become more innovative and to cooperate with academic environment.
3. National strategies, policies, programmes and instruments are often not complementary to EU
ones. The countries often seem to be isolated islands. In this respect, the European Research
Area is far to be completed. Therefore, national efforts need to be more aligned with common EU
strategies and programmes.
4. Communication between programme responsible institutions in the SEE area is often poor,
resulting in a lack of information for SMEs. Improved communication structures would be needed
to fine-tune support programmes, and at the same time improve information for SMEs and
intermediaries on available instruments and possibilities.
5. Competitiveness through innovation is not always seen as crucial for company development or
expansion. Therefore, awareness needs to be raised among entrepreneurs and relevant actors
towards a more innovation-friendly attitude, to perceive innovation as a competitive factor which
can boost business and economic performance.
6. Financial instruments to support SMEs exist, but private institutions (e.g. banks) are rarely willing
to finance innovative SMEs. However, in cooperation with public organisations, they would be
more likely and willing to finance research activities of SMEs.
7. Risk capital is almost inexistent in SEE. Private funds consider knowledge based companies too
risky. European funds are used to cover technological risks but the business risk remains.
Instruments and programmes to mitigate that risk would therefore be needed.
8. Non-EU member states have a limited absorption capacity of EU money and a lack of managerial
skills can be observed. Capacity building programmes to improve management capacities could
be a first step in this direction.
9. Also member states need to find ways for better and more efficient allocation and use of EU
funds.
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Chapter 6: Selection of good practices in SEE partner countries
At the Thematic Seminar held in Bucharest in November 2009, the partner’s representatives elaborated
selection criteria and the good practice instruments of their countries they considered to comply with the
criteria. In each of the individual country studies, the selected good practice instruments were presented.

Selection Criteria for Good Practice Instruments
Provide incentives for innovation
• Provide access to finance for innovation
• Support of commercially viable projects
• Trigger of innovation
• Produce patent requests with market potential
• Teaching the target group
Efficient use of funds
• Leverage of private resources
• High intensity of funding (respecting EU State Aid Rules)
• Multiplying effect
• Allocation quality
• Broad coverage
• Coverage of eligible companies
Practical considerations
• Simplicity
• Transparency
• Direct assistance and mentoring
Positive side-effects
• Knowledge sharing and dissemination mechanism
• Promote eco-friendliness

Good Practice Instruments selected
Austria:
1. Unternehmensdynamik - Innovation support programme
The programme aims at strengthening the innovation potential of existing and newly established SMEs of all
industries except tourism and leisure industry. Eligible projects and costs are investments in material and
immaterial assets, e.g technology transfer, product design and marketing. It provides grants and guarantees.
Granted can be subsidies up to 15% of the eligible project costs up to 750.000 EUR. Guarantees can be
granted for up to 80% for investment loans of up to 2,5 million EUR.
2. General funding programmes
7
The FFG General Funding Programmes offer different types of support for commercially relevant research
projects which are run by companies, research institutes, individual researchers and inventors. Key funding
criteria include project quality (e.g. technical risk, innovation potential), commercial exploitation (e.g. market
experience and prospects), technical & financial feasibility and programme relevance (e.g. additionality). The
FFG’s general funding programmes are application-oriented and not limited to specific research topics or
deadlines.

7

FFG Österreichische Forschungsförderungsgesellschaft mbH (Austrian Research Promotion Agency) is the national funding institution
for applied industrial research in Austria, http://www.ffg.at
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Bulgaria:
1. The Municipal Guarantee Fund for SME (MGFSME) of Sofia Municipality
The fund provides loan guarantees for companies, registered or operating on the territory of the Municipality of
Sofia. The targets of the MGFSME are realized on the basis of agreements with commercial banks and other
financial institutions, which operate under special programmes for providing loans to SMEs.
2. Promotion of Innovative Projects and young people (TECHNOSTART - award)
Start-up technology companies are eligible to participate in the programme according to the Classification of
Economic Activities 2008. Candidates eligible to apply for grant assistance have to be Bulgarian citizens up to
29 years of age who are university students or are completing their bachelor's or master's degree studies in an
accredited higher education institution incorporated under the Higher Education Act. Additionally, an eligible
candidate may not be an established company owner. TECHNOSTART is a component within the JOBS
Programme. The start-up companies may count on long-term mentorship and monitoring on behalf of JOBS
Business Centres in terms of grant assistance and leasing.
3. Advanced Equity Venture Capital Fund
Advance Equity Holding JSCo is a closed-end investment vehicle, which invests the funds raised in the capital
market in Bulgarian start-ups and developing companies with a high-growth potential, as well as a competent
and devoted management team. Advance Equity Holding provides financing to promising business projects
against acquisition of equity stakes in the firms. The company not only provides the necessary financing, but
also supports the development of the projects through participation in the strategic management, consulting on
various financial issues (incl. accounting and legal services), and the provision of a wide network of useful
business contacts.

Croatia:
1. Grant instruments of Ministry of Economy
The Programme to Encourage Small and Medium-sized Enterprises 2008-2012 is an SME support
programme of the Government of Croatia and is implemented through calls. For the implementation of the call
in 2009, 7 million HRK (approx. 945.000 EUR) in funding have been earmarked. The target groups of the
programme are:
• Businesses: craftsmen, companies and cooperatives
• Innovators: individuals with residence in Croatia who are engaged in research and development of
new products, processes and services or improving existing products, processes or services
• Support bodies: the Associations of Inventors that organizes innovation exhibitions / trade fairs in the
country and abroad
2. Guarantee fund of AZRA
Varaždin County Guarantee Agency (GARA) was established in 2006 as a regional company of the Varaždin
County government with the intent to support economic projects. It is focused on providing guarantees to
SMEs who do not have sufficient potential to apply for loans offered by commercial banks. Varaždin County
Guarantee Agency has provided 70 SMEs guarantees that amount to over 1 million EUR since 2006. GARA
guarantees to a maximum of 45% of the loan in the following areas:
• purchase, construction, expansion or renovation of commercial / manufacturing buildings;
• procurement of equipment or individual pieces of equipment, machines;
• current assets for the investment or the promotion of a business (up to 20%);
• Investment in agriculture for the purchase of agricultural land, planting of long-term plantations,
livestock, and the improvement of agricultural production;
• other activities in accordance with the ROP of the Varaždin County (Innovation and SME development
are included)

FYROM:
1. Financial leasing
Financial leasing has first been introduced in FYROM by NLB Leasing Group in 2000. It has opened up
opportunities for initial funding of movable assets – vehicles, machinery and equipment – to many start-up
SMEs by using standard financial leasing options. However, the lease-back option of existing assets to a
company, in fact serves the purpose of obtaining working and/or investment capital without additional (or
minimal) collateral requirements, while the company may still have the economic use of that asset.
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Greece:
1. TANEO S.A.
New Economy Development Fund TANEO SA is the first and only “fund of funds” in Greece and aims at the
developing competitive venture capital funds oriented towards supporting SMEs. Venture capital is an
alternative source of funding for new or existing enterprises with a significant growth potential in their market
segment. These are often SMEs, usually at an early stage of development, with able and competent
management. To grow further, they need funding, professional advice and establish significant market
alliances.
2. TEMPME
The Credit Guarantee Fund of Small and Very Small Enterprises (TEMPME) aims at bridging the financial gap
met by small Greek businesses by lowering the risk of lenders. TEMPME runs 6 programmes of guarantees
with a maximum duration of 10 years (calamities: 15 years) for businesses with less than 50 employees. The
maximum commitment is 400.000 EUR and the usual rate of guarantee is 70% for investment loans that
benefit a counter-guarantee by EIF and 45% to 65% for the other loans (actual average: 55%).

Hungary:
1. Innocheck Plus programme
The Innocsekk (Innocheck) grant programme is part of the KTI Fund-financed support. Its direct objective is to
support innovation initiatives of micro- and small-sized enterprises and to stimulate both the demand and the
supply sides of innovation services. The subsidization covers the costs of purchases and services, connected
with the realization of innovation projects, such as the activities listed below:
• purchase of know-how (intellectual product) needed for the realization of the innovation idea
• making use of any R&D service
• making use of any incubation service (only for new enterprises, or for starting a new line of business!)
• making use of technological background services needed for producing, testing, certifying a prototype
• making use of project management services
• making use of any innovation marketing service, and others

Italy:
1. Seed Fund
The Seed Fund of the Lombardy Region is a revolving fund for financing new innovative enterprises. It
supports enterprises in the seed or start up phase. Its goal is to finance projects based on new applications, or
innovative solutions with the potential to generate new products or services developed by new innovative firms
in every economic sector. The fund provides beneficiaries with a middle term loan (the maximum duration is
36 months) of max. 100% of the expenses. In absolute figures, the loan amount is between 30.000 EUR and
150.000 EUR. The loan will be reimbursed at maturity and the interest rate is EURIBOR + 1% spread.
2. Fund “Made in Lombardy”
“Made in Lombardy” is a loan fund to support projects that include investments in competitive development,
research, innovation, corporate development and renewal of plants aimed at introducing new processes. The
Fund provides middle- to long-term financing at low costs for enterprises based in the Lombardy Region. The
fund provides loans of 0.2 EUR - 2 million EUR with an amortizing reimbursement profile and subordinated
loans between 500.000 EUR and 2.000.000 EUR with an amortizing or a bullet reimbursement profile (the
latter will be granted only to medium size enterprises). The maturity varies between 3 and 10 years and a
grace period of 1 year is allowed. The loan can finance between 60% and 100% of the investment project.
3. METADISTRETTI
The meta-district programme supports the creation of networks between companies located in different areas
but operating in the same subsector at different levels of the value creation chain. The programme offers
grants for innovative projects focused on research, development of new products/services and innovation. The
projects need to be developed by at least 3 micro, small or medium companies together with large companies,
research centers and/or social nonprofit entities (like foundations). The goal of the instrument is to define and
support those subsectors of excellence that will be the backbone of the future industrial system.
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Romania:
1. Innovation programme of PN II (National Plan for Research, Technological Development
and Innovation
The general objective of the PN II is to increase the innovation, technological development and production
assimilation capacity of research results, in order to improve the competitiveness of the national economy. The
programme offers grants for the following activities:
• strengthening the innovation capacity of enterprises in order to create new products and markets
• stimulating the partnership between economic agents and research entities
• developing the capacity of technological transfer between universities
• stimulating the absorption capacity of RDI results by SMEs
• implementing the strategic agendas elaborated within technological platforms
• creating and developing the innovation infrastructure
• developing the quality infrastructure and management

Serbia:
1. Programme for Development of Competitiveness of companies of Ministry of Industry
This grant programme provides direct support to the development of competitiveness and innovativeness of
SMEs, business incubators and clusters through participation in financing the cost of consulting services. The
programme grants support primarily to successful SMEs that are producing goods or providing services,
business incubators and clusters, and which demonstrate willingness to improve their production or introduce
new standards in its business. Eligible activities include the preparation of business plans, introduction of new
quality systems, standardization and certification, improvement of existing and development of new
technological processes, products and services, development of specialized software in order to improve
performance of the company, training for management and employees through specialized training courses
and improvement of work safety and health, as well as safety and risk assessment of job positions.
2. Contest of best technology and innovation
The best technology innovation contest is a competition for the best technological innovation on a national
level. The competition involves a combination of innovation and entrepreneurship. It is a gathering event for
competitive individuals, companies, R&D teams, researches and universities to present their achievements.
Participants are obliged to provide their business and marketing plan on their proposed technical and/or
technological idea in several categories (i.e. realized innovations, energy efficiency, potentials (ideas), etc.).

Slovenia:
1. Sharing of risks arising from financing SMEs’ investments in R&D&I
The financial instrument is intended for sharing risk in SME financing of long-term investments in research,
development and innovations (including in working capital) and can be used for (re)financing of projects that
started up to 6 months before the use of this financial instrument. It can be used for replacing other (previous)
financing sources (reprogramming of financing) and offers refinancing through commercial banks, with a
maximum financing period of up to 15 years, including a possible moratorium. The interest rate is EURIBOR +
max. 2% p.a.
2. Researchers for business
The instrument is intended to offer young postgraduate students (researchers) the possibility to do basic
research, as part of their PhD studies, in a concrete company. The company employs the researcher, which is
fully financed by the state (agency) and is doing research in the field of interest of the specific company. The
researcher gets a mentor within the company, as well as an academic mentor. The final result is a PhD
degree. The programme is fully financed by government funds (e.g. the salary of the researcher for the
selected time period). It is conducted in collaboration of the Slovenian Technology Agency in charge of
running the programme, and the Slovene Ministry of Higher Education, Science and Technology, which
provides the financing.
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Chapter 7: Recommendations for next steps within SEE IFA Network
Based on the assessment of the individual country reports, the needs and gaps concerning innovation support
for SME as well as a range of good practice instruments in the SEE region were presented in this Synthesis
report. It can be observed that SEE countries are confronted with high discrepancies regarding both innovation
and finance. Only in a limited number of countries (e.g. Austria, Italy) instruments are available which fit almost
any need in terms of financial support for innovation. In order to develop concrete adequate strategies within
the SEE IFA Network project, the following next steps are recommended:
Recommendations for subsequent Work Packages (WPs) of the SEE IFA Network project:
WP4 (New instruments): In order to select the most adequate instruments which could be transferred to
other regions, a more detailed analysis of selected good practice instruments will be needed. For this purpose,
missing information should be identified and requested by the WP4 leader. This applies especially to the most
competitive instruments in each country, in particular those mentioned in the previous chapter.
WP5 (Patent Fund): A cross-border patent fund, which is planned to be examined and partly started in the
course of the project would be specifically needed and should be dedicated to:
a) Establishing cooperation among innovation actors (SMEs and knowledge providers)
b) Improved knowledge transfer between players (academia – academia and SMEs – SMEs) is particularly
needed
WP6 (New Agency): In some of the countries, an institution fully dedicated to innovation and finance for
SMEs is missing. This concerns FYROM and Serbia in particular, and therefore the efforts within this WP
should concentrate especially on these two countries.
WP7 (Training): Capacity building for human resources is of high importance in the SEE area. As new
support instruments, a cross-border patent fund and a new agency are drafted and – at least partly –
implemented within the project, specific training will be very much needed. Within a range of training activities,
topics such as assessing and managing SME innovation projects, patent management and training on specific
instruments should therefore be addressed and adapted according to the respective needs.
Recommendations beyond the SEE IFA Network project
Structural deficiencies are a matter of fact in “catching up countries”. In some countries, innovation (including
R&D) is managed by governmental institutions in charge of science and technology, but in others with
economic affairs. This shows that not all countries see innovation as a critical component for economic
performance. There are huge discrepancies especially among the former Yugoslav countries. A wide network
which can bring together knowledge, funds and markets could thereby contribute to the integration of SEE
countries in EU. Linking up innovation and finance with transnational knowledge transfer, would support SEE
countries to increase their innovation capacities and increase the capacity of SMEs to become more
competitive. Furthermore, a better correlation between national policies and programmes and European
strategies would help to concentrate the efforts and thereby strengthen countries’ innovation capacities and
competitiveness.
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ANNEX 1: ALL COUNTRIES SWOT SYNTHESIS
Table 1.
SWOT of Austria-Innovative follower
No.
S
AT
W
AT
1 Comprehensive instruments with broad coverage
AT Coordination and harmonization of many stakeholders an AT
AT Sporadic friction of losses and duplication of SME promotional
ATactivities
2 High level of user satisfaction with the available support for RTDI
3 Adequate budgetary coverage
AT Difficult access to venture capital
AT
4 Coordinated interaction between federal promotion agencies AT
(aws,
Administrative
FFG) and “Länder”
burdenagencies
for funding
(“One-Stop-Shop”)
applications and reporting AT
5 Green Innovation/Environmental technologies area of strength
AT SMEs do not utilize the complete portfolio of programs by the
AT force of habit
6 Continuing growth of innovation and financing support of SMEAT
Total
6
Total
-5
No.
O
AT
T
AT
1 Clear EU guidelines for promoting innovation and budgets available
AT
Budget constraints for innovation efforts (government and
ATSMEs) due to economic crisis
getProgress
more importance
achieved concerning innovation and financing sup AT
2 Greentec, Environmental Technologies as an area of strengthAT
3 Focus on guarantee instruments (important for innovation because
AT Commercialisation
of missing collaterals
of innovation
in SME)and production activities in other
AT countries
AT The multitude of thematic programmes leads to lack of transparency
AT
and impeded access
4 Further improvement opportunity by funding of Near-Market-Activities
5 Good position in Europen Innovation ranking, basis for furtherAT
development ofinnovative SMEs
Total
5
Total
-4
AT_Innovation follower
S>W
O>T
S/O_Aggressive strategies; Extent to new markets with new products, including green ones (N); enlarge SME participation to all programs (G)
More help to emerging SMEs (N)
Progressively extend the Austrian types of programs to the whole SEE-IFA geographic area if the same needs are present (N)

N-needs
G-gaps
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Table 2
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

SWOT of Slovenia, Greece, Italy -Moderate Innovators
S
IT GR SI
W
IT GR SI
North Italy SMEs have showed major ability to quickly adapt to changes through the implementation
IT of innovative
Loss
projects
of the Italian competitiveness and the lack of growth in productivity
IT
Innovation can therefore be seen in various forms: product, process, business and technology, but IT
also in organization
managementofprocesses
IT
Unequaland
development
SME innovation across the country
31.2% of SMEs have invested inR&I, chiefly exporting firms
IT
Low rate of investments in R & D as the crucial point of structural weakness
IT
Regions are more suitable to reinforce relations between the different actors to emerge and guide demand
IT
for innovation
No significant steps have been undertaken by the public and private financing in research and innovation
IT
Public research centers and universities reinforce their role in order to meet the innovative needs of
ITthe enterprises
Lack in
of R&I
cultural
projects
attention to R&I
IT
Focus on high education, research, innovation and competitiveness and on the processes behindITthis
Difficulties in the allocation of incentives to industrial research
IT
Greece is relatively open to new ideas
GR
Lack of relationship between research institutions and enterprises
IT
National support schemes for the SMEs innovation initiatives are relatively high compared to EU countries
GR
Creation of new structures with high fixed costs that are often covered by public budgets, imp IT
Availability of quality researches is very high
GR
Deliverables results of new ideas are very poor
GR
Participation of the tertiary education is high even though the poor performance of the educational system
GR
Number of patents that are allocated to Greek SMEs is very low and only a few of them have
GR
Greek companies provide opportunities to young employees with innovative ideas
GR
Greece without paying more attention to innovation is supporting the general idea of developing new
GR
companies
More than 40 state organisations are involved in innovation matters? (Large ones?) Unclear -DG
GR
Greek SMEs apply very often the new ideas in operational structure
GR
Greek companies prefer to adapt to the Greek market ideas that have already applied somewhere in the
GRworld Lack of a unified and concentrated policy for innovation
GR
Good personal connections between research institutions and companies
SI Lack of sufficient number of technological innovation ideas (650 applications per year are asking forGR
national patent).
Good knowledge and know-how, compared to other countries in the SEE region
SI Links between Universities and businesses are very weak
GR
Financing of good projects, with solid business and commercialisation plan from venture capital and/or private
SI investors
Greek financial institutions refuse to support innovation for SMEs
GR
GR
Very good basic research on myriad levels
SI Majority of the applications that are submitted to the Greek Property Organisation are comin
Good involvement and experience with international projects
SI Greek SMEs culture doesn’t support the submission of the new ideas to be patented
GR
Increasing number of support units and programs being developed to support IP and technology transfer
SI Greek SMEs invest very low proportion (0.2%) for Research and Development of the total inc
GR
Stable economic growth (pre-recession), good shape of public finances (pre-recession), solid state of the banking
SI Strong
sector,
EUROnational
as the currency
overall
macroeconomic
and political stability
GR
existing
culture–of
not being
an entrepreneur
Openness and export orientation of the Slovene economy
SI Mistrust between Universities and research centres and business world for cooperation onGR
mutual benefits basis
High investments in infrastructure and good geo-strategic position in Europe (and good transportation linkages)
SI Innovators focus too much on patents, not their commercialisation and technology assessment
SI
Number of researchers per 1000 inhabitants close to the EU average
SI No pre-test within the national patent system
SI
Good potential of Slovene research institutions (namely Institute Joseph Stefan and the
universities).
SI Not enough really good patent lawyers and experienced personnel
SI
SI Low level of institutionalisation of connections between research institutions and companies
SI
Above EU average share of participation projects within the 5th and 6th EU framework research projects
High potential of selected natural resources (mainly biomass and water).
SI High fragmentation of innovation support environment and support units.
SI
Pharmaceutical industry, chemical industry and bio-technical industry
SI Not enough clear research priorities in terms of technology area funding
SI
High levels of outward foreign direct investments of Slovene companies in Ex-Yugoslavia
SI TTO, technology parks and most support units too reactive, not enough proactive
SI
EIS scores Slovenia above average on the dimensions of (a) human resources and (b) number of innovators
SIp.c.
No technology scouts or technology brokers (TIA had a plan to set up such a system)
SI
Solid educational system
SI Slovenia an importer of IP
SI
Increasing level of EU fund utilisation in 2008 and 2009
SI Fragmented support environment (the JAPTI Survey on the state of innovation activity in Slovenia list overSI
400 support units)
Good know-how and research in certain technology areas (energy sector, biotechnology, new materials, detectors,
SI Not enough
etc)
specialisation among support environment units (JAPTI: Survey on the state of innovation activity
SI in Slovenia).
Increasing levels of patent applications in recent years
SI Low level of R&D and innovation related expenditures (1.45% of GDP).
SI
Increasing shares of R&D expenditures in recent years
SI Not a clear and action-detailed national innovation system, with a clear and unified budget. E
SI
Formation of SID export and development bank with a focus on SME financing as the main development finance
SI Overbureaucratisation,
institution in Slovenia,
high labour costs, lack of quality management, access to finance, im
SI
Re-structuring of work-intensive industries
SI Lack of entrepreneurial and innovative business culture
SI
More focus on innovation also in the public sector (e.g. health care, public administration, etc).
SI Inflexible labour market (especially for employing foreign workers)
SI
The setting up of the first public venture capital fund (First Capital under the Slovene Enterprise
Fund).
SI Above average share of high labour intensive industries
SI
Low level of innovativeness in the service sector (JAPTI
SI
Low share of researchers in the industry
SI
Lack of venture capital financing (at least 4-times under the EU average)
SI
Low level of inward foreign direct investments
SI
Unbalanced regional development
SI
State ownership of companies (still not a finished wave of privatisation)
SI
Life-long learning, public expenditures for R&D, exports of high-tech products-lagging behind EU average SI
on EIS indicators
Lower number of patents in the area of so called high technologies
SI
Existence of market gaps in the areas of: (a) SME financing, (b) venture capital financing, (c)
SI
Inappropriate, non-stimulating tax system (high taxation of labour; not enough facilitation of R&D and innovation
SI
activities)
Falling international competitiveness of the Slovene economy on international rankings
(e.g. World Economic Forum).
SI
Inadequate level of drawing money from EU funds
SI
To heavy reliance on debt financing by SMEs (from banks).
SI
Further underutilisation of venture capital funding
TOTAL S = 38
6
7 25
TOTAL W = -51
-8
-13 -30
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

O
IT GR SI
T
IT GR SI
State policy would unify all the policies adopted so far for science, technology and development
IT
The Monetary Union, the Basel Accord and the economic crisis are the main causes that ha IT
Relevant links between the different institutions: the European Community, the Member States and the
ITRegions soRestricted
that the different
opportunities
level oftopolicies
obtain loans
wouldfrom
be integrated
the banking system due to economic crisis
IT
Greece has to concentrate its efforts and investments on new ideas that already have been implemented GR
in other countries
Firms do not feel so ready to invest in research and innovation due to economic crisis
IT
Implementation of small scale innovative solutions that is easily managed by Greek SMEs and serve the national
GR
needs
Structural Funds are conceived as investments do not represent ordinary or „permanent” funds IT
Based on the fact that patents in Greece are dominated by individuals there are changes the patents to beGR
translated
Financial
in entrepreneurial
crisis that Greece faces will reduce the state funds availability for supporting innovative ideasGR
Some good examples of successful SMEs that are global niche leaders (i.e. Instrumentation Technologies, Bioseparation,
SI FinancialAkrapovi
crisis has forced the Greek SMEs to cut their expenses and most probably they would
GR
SI
New international projects facilitating collaboration between SMEs (e.g. INNO 09 project).
SI Due to a lack of support and funding, Slovene innovators may flee Slovenia and seek support a
Improvement of investment climate (pre-recession)
SI Brain drain of talented human resources due to myriad financial and institutional factors
SI
More focus on a balanced regional development
SI Drain of patents, technologies and intellectual property right abroad, due to poor support environ
SI
Not utilizing the full potential of EU funds
SI
TOTAL O = 9
2 3 4
TOTAL T = 10
-4
-2 -4

IT S<W; O<T; defending strategies W-T: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entites
Needs: Reinforce the relations between research, universities and industry/SMEs
Focus on education, research, competitiveness to get a long term sustainable development
Transfer the decisions of development to regions that are more aware of R&I requirements than state entities
Gaps: Low investments in R&I
Lack of innovative culture
High cost intermediate bodies that manage research activities
GR S<W; O>T; WO Strategy (mini-maxi); Take advantage on O by cooperation/integration with abroad entities
Needs: More importance given to high education to change innovative culture and integration of universities/research/ SMEs
Apply new ideas from abroad to SMEs easier to implement on small scale.
More attention paid and facilitates to young researchers willing to change the innovative culture
Gaps: Low financial bank support to new SMEs; low SMEs investment in R&I
Low patent requests coming from organisations, but more from individuals
Fuzzy politics regarding innovation
Lack of sufficient number of technological innovation
SI S<W; O=T; WO Strategy (mini-maxi); Take advantage on O by cooperation/integration with abroad entities
Needs: Increased connection between research, universities, industry and SMEs
Improve taxation systems in R&I to prevent brain drains
Life-long learning, public expenditures for R&D
Gaps: Lack of sufficient number of high tech innovation
Lack of venture capital
Unclear detailed national innovation system and appropriate budget
Moderate Innovators Strategy: S<W; O≈T; WO Strategy (mini-maxi); Take advantage on "O" by cooperation/integration with
abroad entities. The relative common mentioned gaps (W) must be solved by exploiting reduced (due to economic crisis frame)
"O" in cooperation/integration with EU/SEE entities and satisfying the above mentioned needs. Common SEE/EU R&I projects
remain basic instruments to be approached. Appropriate SEE innovation policy is probably the major need to achieve. Closing the
gap between universities/research/industry/SMEs is a critical next objective. Mutual fund of innovation support could be a
common interest. Strategic measures correlated with future European Patent must be taken considering the potential overcoming
of crisis.

Legend:
Relative common issues
Unclear or moved to other categories. e.g. to S, W ; Remark: O, T address only the external factors
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EIS for Italy, one of the Moderate innovators, innovation performance is below the EU27 average and the rate of
improvement is also below that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average performance, are in
Finance and support and Economic effects and relative weaknesses are in Human resources, Firm investments and
Linkages & entrepreneurship. Over the past 5 years, strong growth has come from Human resources, and Finance and
support and Throughputs have also been the drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a
result from strong growth in S&E and SSH graduates (8.8%), S&E and SSH doctorate graduates (22.7%), Broadband
access by i rms (18.6%) and Community trademarks (4.7%). Performance in Firm investments has not improved and
performance in Innovators and Economic effects has worsened, in particular due to a decrease in New-to-market sales (7.8%) and New-to-firm sales (-5.3%).
EIS for Greece, one of the Moderate innovators, innovation performance is below the EU27 average and the rate of
improvement is above that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average performance, are in
Linkages & entrepreneurship, Innovators and Economic effects and relative weaknesses are in Throughputs and Firm
investments. Over the past 5 years, Finance and support and Economic effects have been the main drivers of the
improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in Broadband access by firms
(51.6%) and New–to-market sales (32.8%). Performance in Firm investments has worsened, due to a decrease in
Business R&D expenditures (-.5%) and Non-R&D innovation expenditures (-22.7%).

EIS for Slovenia, one of the Moderate innovators, innovation performance is just below the EU27 average but the rate
of improvement is above that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average performance, are in
Human resources, Finance and support and Innovators and relative weaknesses are in Throughputs. Over the past 5
years, Finance and support and Throughputs have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation
performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in Private credit (17.3%), Community trademarks (7.5%) and
Community designs (8.6%). Performance in Firm investments, Linkages & entrepreneurship and Economic effects
has increased at a slower pace.

Table 3
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

SWOT of Hungary, Croatia, Romania, Bulgaria, Serbia, FYROM _Catching-up countries
S
BG HU HR SB RO SK
W
BG HU HR SB RO SK
Existence of National Innovation Strategy and financial instruments such as NSF and NIF
BG
Fragmented national innovation system (too many participating institutions) resulting in delay in BG
Launched operational programmes under the structural funds with provisions for innovations
BG
National priorities are not well defined
BG
Established good institutional infrastructure at higher educational institutions
BG
Weak link between the intermediaries, business and science
BG
Built capacity for participation in EU funded projects and networking
BG
Insufficient financial instruments including lack of venture/seed capital
BG
Series of specialised events towards innovation suppor
BG
Lack of instrument for ensuring co-financing
BG
Increase of the share of innovative companies
BG
IPR system does not function efficiently
BG
Generally low taxes in Bulgaria
BG
Lack of qualified personnel for implementation of innovations
BG
Improvement of bank lending
BG
Difficult access to information on new technologies/innovations
BG
Raising equity capital through Bulgarian stock exchange for funding innovations at SMEs
BG
Lack of long term business development culture
BG
Coordination role of NKTH (but not on the highest level); Innovation Act: general framework of the Hungarian
HU NIS, market-entry facilitating
Human resources
measures
sectoral mobility is not utilised
BG
Innovation tax as a unique solution for financing innovation by the Research and Technology Innovation Fund
HU which gives a strong
Underestimation
background of of
R&D
the and
importance
Technology
of vocational
Innovation
training
activitie
at SMEs
BG
Subsidies on patenting and a relatively good R&D Grant system
HU
Legislative barriers to delay introduction of new instruments for improved financing of innovation BG
Multiple tendering system
HU
Inadequate legal framework for the treatment of innovation
BG
Creativity among the entrepreneurs
HU
Fragmented programs, lack of cohesion, no harmonization between the different financing models
HU
Spreading of international commercialization experience in the field of product development,
technological service, innovation
HU
The monitoring institute of NKTH is changing constantly
HU
Young
and
constantly
changing
NIS
environment
IPR strategy is a must for Hungarian universities - radical changes in the last few years in the institutional HU
policy, spin-off firms were starting to be created
HU
Prompt foundation of firms with minimal administration and cost
HU
Lack of cooperation between decision makers, constant changes in positions
HU
Favourable credits for the operation of SMEs (for. ex. Széchenyi Card)
HU
No representation of the issue of innovation on the highest level (Mandate withdrawn of the Minister without
HU portfolio for Research and Development)
Positive tendency in the R&D/GDP ratio (in 2008: 0,97%)
HU
Lack of entrepreneurial spirit, negative cultural attitude
HU
Strong Central Hungarian Region and regional centres
HU
Lack of early stage finances, funds (pre-seed, seed)
HU
Highly skilled scientist at reasonable cost
HU
Significance of innovation is not acknowledged
HU
Lack of industrial research centres
Strong academic/university background, large number of well-trained graduates
HU
HU
Considerable results in basic research
HU
Weak connections of universities and private firms (mostly with multinationals)
HU
Growing, strengthening national innovation system
HU
Innovation readiness is weak
HU
Appearance of early stage finance tools in Hungary
HU
Lack of experience in the field of international commercialization
HU
Lack of monitoring system
Strengthening (in number and activity) innovation actors and promoting institutions
HU
HU
Lack of long-term programs and centralized projects
Will of collaboration of SMEs and it’s social acknowledgement
HU
HU
Innovation and financial programmes are geared toward developing SMEs, and new innovations (Growing number
HR of innovative projects
Not all phases
involving
of innovation
SMEs)
are tendered
HU
Political support for innovation projects launched by SMEs
HR
Very low ratio of business resources in innovation support (40%).
HU
Large number of support associations that are already providing SMEs support in innovation and financing
HR
Distortion in financing and development of the different regions
HU
Ageing population
SME competitiveness is moderate (Croatia is ranked 18th place out of 42 countries researched under the TEAHR
index)
HU

32 Strong public research bodies and institutes (universities, research centres, societies, etc.)
33 Developed institutional infrastructure to support SME

HR
SB

34 Existing programs for competitiveness and innovation development, support to innovation development and clusters
SBin Serbia
35 Existing Strategy of competitiveness and innovation development 2008-2013
SB

Lack of transparency in the system: information is not gathered and provided systematically
Lack of development-friendly taxing system
Most SMEs are not creating new innovations (circa 40% of those surveyed have stated that
they are creating new innovations) and don’t regard it as essential to operations
Limited financing available for projects for SMEs resulting in many previous applications

HU
HU
HR
HR

Lack of SMEs
awareness
of available services
offered
by national and
regional governments
36 Existing institutions to financially support establishment and development of SME (Development Fund RS, Guarantee
SB fund RS, Republican
Agency
for the development
of SME and
entrepreneurship,
Guarantee
fund of AP Vojvodina, National
HR
Employment Service
SMEs are small players on the market; Most SMEs use their savings as the primary source of
37 Additional budget support on national level (Ministry of Economy and Regional Development, Ministry of Trade andSB
Services, Ministry
financing
of Agriculture, Water Resources Management and Forestry
HR
Reluctance
of market
banks to provide SMEs loans due to high risk
SB to be evaluated
on the
HR
38 Existing and potential hi-tech entrepreneurs, ready and capable of transferring their ideas and inventions to innovations
Due to high costs and the amount of time needed, only 10% of all patent applications in
are
from SMEs agencies)
39 Existing support to capacity building for potential innovators and innovation supporters (business incubators, financial
SB mediators, Croatia
clusters,
development
HR
Most
funding
for innovation funding is conducted by the public sector and large corporations
Established innovation platforms in three priority fields: international cooperation of clusters, eco-innovations and knowledge-based
SB
services
(KIS)
HR
Most
are not
in the market
due and
to opportunity,
but due
to the necessity
Existing methodology for innovative management assessment (IMProve) to enable SME to examine their characteristics
SB
in the field
of SMEs
innovative
management
online,
to be assessed
in relation
to similar businesses in other countries,
HR
in order to improve th
Traditional manufacturing and rendering of services
INNOVATION program oriented to market and economical performance of organisations
RO
SB
Banks accepts to co-fund innovation projects if this process is performed within an EU project (e.g. a project funded by RO
Sectoral Operational
Lack of capacities
Program
for–implementation
Improve economic
of local
competitiveness
economic strategies
– axis 2)
and policies
SB
Lack of policies and support to renewable energy sources and energy saving
Results from INNOVATION are always a marketable product/ technology/service.
RO
SB
Lack of economic
partnership
Companies from Innovation are encouraged to submit a request for patent to State Office for Inventions and Trademarks
ROand consequently
the respective
project is higher ranked
SB
Lack of interest in introduction of modern technologies (alter. Energy sources, value-added
products
46 IPR from INNOVATION projects are the property of the consortium implementing the project
RO
SB
Lack of information
RO
form)
SB
47 Assessment of a project is performed also from a financial point of view (a business plan has to be attached to the application
40
41
42
43
44
45

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

The participating organizations have to report increasing their economical performances as result of
market penetration of product/ technology/service

Lack of administration mechanisms for supporting patent protection abroad
RO
Insufficient financial and institutional support
SMEs, through the state aid law, are encouraged to participate as they receive a higher amount percentage from the budget
RO
Relatively educated and skilled workforce representing a potential for innovations
SK Low level of innovative activities and lack of business innovations
Persisting trend of a more general use of information technologies in all spheres of life
SK Poor reputation of domestic products
Existence of a Central Coordinating Authority for the development of knowledge society
SK Few laboratories and research capacities
Absence
of innovation network
Increase in number of businesses, quality investment environment and increase of FDI, increasing share of added value on SK
gross
production
Existing network of science and research institutions
SK Insufficient use of human resources

SB
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB

INNOVATION is the solely national support program for companies competitiveness
RO
INNOVATION is not complemented by any public/private instrument / program aiming to support SMEs competitiveness
RO
Insufficient R&I expenditures from private sources
RO
Unappropriate business culture based on innovation
RO
Annual funding in a multiannual project / program jeopardise project results
RO
Except state aid laws there are no other facilities related to funding shares
RO
Banks / funding organisations are not accepting innovation projects elements that should add
value to a business plan which is an element of a loan request
RO
Usually R&D performers are looking for companies which are able to absorb some of their
knowledge and not vice versa
RO

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Persisting weak emphasis on applied research
Low number of explicit innovation instruments in comparison to EU countries
Lack of proactive system instruments in the innovation policy
Lack of support instruments to stimulate innovation
Low and still declining GDP percentage of research and development spending
Insufficiently developed system of science and technology funding
Non-existent strong relationship between the research/education system and the business sphe
Persisting low mobility of scientific research staff

SK
SK
SK
SK
SK
SK
SK
SK
SK

Relatively low interest in risk capital schemes by innovative businesses
Lack of „business thinking“ in society (reluctancy to drop their share in company in exchange
for risk capital

72
TOTAL S = 55

9

18

5

9

8

5

TOTAL W = - 72
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-13

-20

-8

-13

-8

SK
-10

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

O
BG HU HR SB RO SK
T
BG
HU HR
Brain drain of R&D people and talented young people leaving the country to pursue higher education
BG abroad
Due to EU membership there is increase of mobility of human resources
BG
Access to EU databases and networks
BG
Increased competitive pressure on Bulgarian companies
BG
EU memberships provides Bulgaria with the opportunity for internationalisation of the innovation processes
BG
Financial crisis
BG
Gap
between science
and innovation
business will damage further the innovation and entrepreneurship dueBG
to econnomic
Structural Funds offer an opportunity to address key financing problems, including bank lending and venture
BG
capital and offer new
opportunities
for funding
EU membership – grants, labour market, international cooperation
HU
High standard of abroad indexed publications
BG
Converse brain-drain
HU
Firms decreasing resources for investment in R&I due to economic crisis
BG
Possibility of international connections for the entrepreneurs
Brain drain
HU
HU
Unfavourable
EU programmes for innovation and SMEs are also opening (mainly CIP programme & FP7) which provide funding
HR for projects applied
by SMEsmacro-economic processes due to global crisis
HU
Economic crisis increases lag of Hungarian economy
The venture capital market continues to diversify and expand, which will provide SMEs with more financing opportunities
HR
HU
Due to contributions from the European Investment Bank and World Bank, Croatina banks have opening newHR
programmes for SMEs
Increasing
and innovation
of global competitvenes
HU
Increased access to EU markets: SMEs are expanding their businesses in order to cooperate with EU counterparts
HR
Insuficient available funds for funding SMEs R&I due to economic decline
HU
Existing financial support of EU Commission through projects of re-admission to the market by way of innovative commercial
SB
activities
Growing financial and economic crisis: Due to growing debts and unemployment, the national g
HR
Direct support to business (The Enterprise Europe Network)
SB
Many SMEs are not harmonized to EU market standards: Many SMEs do not have certification
HR
Availability of financial schemes through (CIP)- Financial instrument of EU for SME, pilot projects and projects of re-admission
SB
toSME
the market
perception of how the EU market functions: SMEs in Croatia are unaware of how the EU m
HR
3 funding streams (PN II – INNOVATION, FP 7, structural funds) implemented during the same time envelope are offering
RO various
EU
cooperation
competition:
and
Most
funding
Croatian
opportunities
SMEs do not have the resources and experience to compete effectively against
HR
RO
Political situation (instable)
European market is available also for Romanian companies

17 European (regional) programs facilitate absorption of knowledge that could turn into money
18 Long-term intensive international cooperation in science and technology
19 Exchange of experience and know-how in the field of innovation throough internatinal projects
20 European and international support tools to stimulate innovation
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
TOTAL O = 20

RO
SK
SK
SK

Brain drain and brain waste
World economy crisis
Lack of investements due to economic crisis
Increasing of global competitvenes

SB

crisis

their EU counterparts
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB
RO
RO
RO
RO
RO

Lack of cooperation with similar companies at EU level

4

3

4

3

3

BG
S<W; O<T; defending strategies W-T: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entitites
Needs: Access the EU projects in cooperation to increase the potential of human resources and grow of SMEs funding
Improving innovation policies through systemic instruments comprising both national and regional development
Improving the coonection between industry/SMEs and research/universities
Gaps: Low number of patents in high tech field
Lack of instruments for co-financing
Lack of instruments for venture capital
Lack of long term business development culture
HU
S<W; O<T; defending strategies W-T: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entitites, S great number should be used
Needs: A coherent state policy supporting innovation comprising atractive programs for SMEs and cooperatin with other research entities
Friendly taxing system that encourage SMEs innovatin should be elaborated
Long term educational programs able to change cultural attitude to sustainable development with impact to SMEs
Gaps: Weak connections of universities and private firms/SMEs
Low ratio of business resources in innovation support
Lack of entrepreneurial spirit, negative cultural attitude
HR
S<W; O=T; defending strategies W-T: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entitites, large O must be exploited
Needs: Exploit appropriate state innovation policies, SMEs oriented by growing SMEs innovative initiatives
Increase the participation of SMEs to EU R&I programs and SEE cooperation
Improve the patent system to faclitate the SMEs IPR property rights by loweing the costs of patenting
Gaps: Not enough innovation culture among SMEs
Not enough SMEs awarenes regarding the necesity of innovative products for competitiveness increasing
Not sufficient funding of R&I expenditures of SMEs
SB
S<W; O<T; defending strategies W-T: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entitites, S great number should be used
Needs: Improve legislation and norms pertaining to innovations, Intellectual Property Rights
Organizing Stock market of innovations
Strengthening associations of SME sector, creating SME innovation culture
Increase cooperation of SMEs to common R&I SEE and Eu projects
Gaps: Insufficient using of human resources potential
Insufficient financial and institutional support
Low level of innovative activities and lack of business innovations
RO
S<W; O<T; defending strategies W-T:European integration/cooperation in R&I, S should efficiently be used to penetrate more atractive markets
Needs: Good correlation of several innovation programs addressing SMEs ready to market products
Increase of national funds dedicated of innovativing SMEs
Various financial instruments to support SMEs innovation projects
Gaps: Annual R&I state budget generally jeopardise innovation project results
Bank support for innovation projects is very weak
SMEs and ohter enterprises hardly managed the expenses without a prior financial support
SK
S<W; O<T; defending strategies W-T: integration/cooperation in R&I with other foreign entities
Needs: Investing in risk capital funds
Identify and eliminate barriers in tax law
Gaps: Weak ties between academia and industry sectors
Limited resources of financial and human capital

3

Actual global economic crisis
Unfavourable prospective for innovative companies
CIP (EU competitiveness and innovation program) is not so popular as other EU initiatives
Strong competition of Asian (Chinese) cheap copied products
Low level of R&D financing due to economic crisis
Lack of investements due to economic crisis
Increased competition of innovative products due to globalization
Increased competiton in European schemes of financing of R&D projects
TOTAL T = -29

-6

-5

-4

-5

-5

SK
SK
SK
SK
-4

EIS: Bulgaria is one of the Catching-up countries with an innovation performance well below the EU27 average but the rate of
improvement is one of the highest of all countries and it is a growth leader within the Catching-up countries. Relative strengths,
compared to the country’s average performance, are in Human resources, Finance and support and Economic effects and relative
weaknesses are in Linkages & entrepreneurship and Throughputs. Over the past 5 years, Throughputs and Finance and support
have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in Private
credit (25.2%), Broadband access by firms (21.5%), Community trademarks (67.6%) and Community designs (31.0%). Performance
in Economic effects has hardly grown, in particular due to a decrease in New-to-market sales (-5.7%) and New-to-firm sales (-3.1%).

Hungary is in the group of Catching-up countries with innovation performance well below the EU27 average but a rate of
improvement above that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average performance, are in Economic effects
and relative weaknesses are in Throughputs and Innovators. Over the past 5 years, Throughputs and Economic effects have been
the main drivers of the improvement in innovation performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in Community
trademarks (10.9%), Community designs (8.9%), Knowledge-intensive services exports (9.6%) and New-to-market sales (17.0%).
Performance in Innovators has worsened.
For Croatia, one of the Catching-up countries, innovation performance is well below the EU27 average and unlike most other
Catching-up countries its rate of improvement is below that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average
performance, are in Innovators and Economic effects and relative weaknesses are in Firm investments and Throughputs. Over the
past 5 years, Human resources and Linkages & entrepreneurship have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation
performance, in particular as a result from Life-long learning (12.7%) and Public-private co-publications (10.1%). Performance in
Firm investments and Throughputs has worsened, in particular due to a decrease in Business R&D expenditures (-3.6%) and
Technology Balance of Payments flows (-7.4%).

Romania is one of the growth leaders among the Catching-up countries, with an innovation performance well below the EU27
average but a rate of improvement that is one of the highest of all countries. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average
performance, are in Innovators and Economic effects and relative weaknesses are in Finance and support and Throughputs. Over
the past 5 years, Finance and support and Throughputs have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation
performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in Public R&D expenditures (18.0%), Private credit (17.4%), Broadband
access by firms (24.3%), Community trademarks (36.0%) and Community designs (44.3%). Performance in Firm investments and
Innovators has increased at a slower pace.
For Slovakia, one of the Catching-up countries, innovation performance is well below the EU27 average but the rate of improvement is
above that of the EU27. Relative strengths, compared to the country’s average performance, are in Firm investments and Economic
effects and relative weaknesses are in Finance and support, Linkages & entrepreneurship, Throughputs and Innovators. Over the past
5 years, Human resources, Finance and support and notably Throughputs have been the main drivers of the improvement in innovation
performance, in particular as a result from strong growth in S&E and SSH graduates (8.7%), Broadband access by firms (32.0%), EPO
patents (12.5%), Community trademarks (27.4%) and Community designs (14.4%). Performance in Firm investments has worsened, in
particular due to a decrease in Business R&D expenditures (-13.4%).

Catching-up countries: S<W; O<T; WO Strategy (mini-maxi); The needs and gaps vary very much within this category of countries. There
are some positive experiences to transfer to the others in terms of state R&I mangement. In order to elaborate a consistent strategy, the noncandidates countries were separately analysed. A major needs to be satisfied is a coherent strategy concerning SEE innovation policy.
Complementary instruments to help SMEs to develop innovation projects leading to ready to market products and consequently, strenghten
their economic position is also a major need. A strong basis to achieve that is a helpful public-private financial support. The banks are called
to be more implicated in this issue. The SEE mutual innovation funding could be of major interest for these categories of countries.

Legend:
Relative common issues
Unclear or moved to other categories. e.g. to S, W ; Remark: O, T address only the external factors
Added on EIS basis
Remark:Some non-EU members and non-canditates coutries should be included in a separate category of SWOT Anaysis
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Table 4
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

SWOT of Bosnia&Herzegovina, FYROM -non-candidates countries
S
BH FYROM MN Relative few research units
BH FYROM MN
Five research centres (Research Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, Research Centre FYROM
for Energy, Informatics
Insufficientand
instruments
Materials, to
Centre
promote
for Strategic
innovations
Research, Centre for Linguistics and the Lexicographical
FYROM
Centre
The SOIP is promoting creativity and innovation through diverse initiatives;Training and support in t
FYROM
Low level of public funding of R&I; The MoES’s activities are currently largely restricted to co-financing
FYROM activities
High number of domestic industrial design applications
FYROM
Governmental bodies currently do not take sufficient account of the importance of the scienti
FYROM
Many professional associations, such as various engineering association, physicians’ association etc.;FYROM
Lack of funding, low level of human capital, outdated equipment
FYROM
FYROM
Weak link between the universities and the economy has been noted in the past and continues to be
FYROM
an issue
Universities are aiming to take a lead role in relation to the economic development of the country
Ministry of Economy (MoE) has launched projects to adopt and implement ISO standards (e.g., 9001
FYROM
and 14000) Research
by co-financing
and scientific
the process
papers
of certification
are used by the scientific and research staff primarily for the purpose
FYROM
of career development
MoE co-finances up to 30% of the research projects and public scientific institutions work with the business
FYROM
sector on
Lowthe
number
development
of R&D of
staff
new
inproducts,
the business
processes,
sector (5.4%)
materials, etc.
FYROM
A strong entrepreneurial spirit and increased number of SMEs
BH
Very low index of published papers per million inhabitants for the year 2004 is 39
FYROM
Competitive price of labour
BH
Central Registry indicated: only two small, 21 medium and 31 large enterprises actually invested inFYROM
R&D activities
An abundance of natural resources
BH
Private universities are primarily oriented towards education and very little to R&D
FYROM
Developed trade networks
BH
Outdated curricula and old fashioned teaching methods that are still not in line with the requi
FYROM
Trade liberalization and market access to the EU and neighboring markets
BH
Universities have redundant equipment and facilities the salaries for teaching staff remain unattractive
FYROM
Business flexibility
BH
Limited employment opportunities for young teaching and research staff
FYROM
Interest of entrepreneurs, ministries and non-governmental organizations to improve business environment
BH
Lack of know-how and technology transfer to the business community
FYROM
Support of non-governmental organizations to small and medium enterprises
BH
Weak correlation between research institutions and companies
BH
Financing of good projects, with solid business and commercialisation plan by venture capital
BH
Insufficient development of support institutions and disconnected institutions, government andBH
the cantons
Involvement and experience with international projects
BH
Lack of entrepreneurial initiative and reliance on government support / incentives
BH
Developed trade networks
MN Adverse credit conditions
BH
A strong entrepreneurial spirit and increased number of SMEs
MN Underdevelopment of the manufacturing enterprise
BH
Competitive price of labour
MN Very complex bureaucracy and legal system
BH
Support of non-governmental organizations to small and medium enterprises
MN Lack of large industry
BH
Financing of good projects, with solid business and commercialisation plan by banks and Development Fund MN Outdated technology
BH
Innovators focus too much on patents, not their commercialisation and technology
Involvement and experience with international projects
MN assessment
BH
High level of inward foreign direct investments
MN Lack of really good patent lawyers and experienced personnel
BH
An abundance of natural resources
MN High fragmentation of innovation support environment and support units
BH
Training of human resources and application of new knowledge, strengthen existing entrepreneurship education MN
for entrepreneurs
Lack of clear and
research
unemployed
priorities in terms of technology area funding
BH
Lack of TTO, technology parks and other infrastructure
BH
No technology scouts or technology brokers
BH
Low level of R&D and innovation related expenditures
BH
Not clear and action-oriented national innovation system, with a clear and unified budget. Ex BH
Over-bureaucratisation, lack of quality management, access to the finance, implementation o BH
Lack of entrepreneurial and innovative business culture
BH
Low share of researchers in the industry (business sector)
BH
Lack of venture capital financing
BH
Low level of inward foreign direct investments
BH
Unbalanced regional development
BH
Inappropriate tax system (high taxation of labour; not enough facilitation of R&D and innovation
BH
activities)
Very small country with a low population
MN
Low level of R&D and innovation related expenditures
MN
Weak correlation between research institutions and companies
MN
Low share of researchers in the industry (business sector)
MN
Very low number of researchers in the public sector
MN
Low industrial development, lack of leading large industry capable of sustaining a number of satellites, outdated
MN technology
Lack of venture capital and other forms of risk financing
MN
Innovators focus too much on patents, not their commercialisation and technology assessment
MN
Lack of really good patent lawyers and experienced personnel
MN
No technology scouts or technology brokers
MN
Lack of business support infrastructure (technology parks, incubators, business centres)
MN
Unbalanced regional development (concentration to a few larger cities)
MN
Education system continues to not match the needs of small and medium enterprises
MN
No changes in the present non-stimulating tax system for promoting R&D, innovation and technology transfer
MN
TOTAL S = 26
10
7
9
TOTAL W = - 51
-23
-14
-14
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

O
BH FYROM MN
T
BH FYROM
Membership in international associations and opportunities for regional cooperation
FYROM
Attractive offer and favourable conditions of foreign universities and research centres is causing “brainFYROM
drain”
Using the experience and knowledge of the EU through various programs, access funds
FYROM
Restriction of European funds if FYROM does not became an EU member
FYROM
EU pre-fund for sustainable development
FYROM
Global recession affects the deterioration of the situation in the business sector which in turn is
FYROM
Development and promotion of international cooperation, participating in international competitions for innovation
FYROM(whichAggressive
contributesstrategy
to the promotion
and a good
of innovators)
reputation in foreign research institutions and experts
FYROM
Application of EU standards
BH
FYROM
Political instability
Establishment and strengthening of the single economic space
BH
Regional barriers
FYROM
Strengthening and developing cooperation with other countries in the region
BH
Double standards for countries (not) members in EU
FYROM
Market access to the EU and neighboring markets
MN Complicated procedures for applying and receiving projects in competition
FYROM
By EU projects and cooperation with other countries in the region, focus on knowledge transfer between the public and
MN private
Strong foreign
sectors competition and large imports
BH
Due to the application of EU standards, introduction of new technologies and developing new products and servicesMN Structure development in neighboring countries and EU
BH
BH
Inadequate financial market due to economic crisis
Insufficient awareness of the need of integrated management area
BH
Political barriers to establishing a single economic space
BH
Unbalanced external regional development
BH
Strong foreign competition in the region, large imports - current account deficit
Inadequate financial market
The effects of global econoic crisis related to lack of innovation funding
Small resources of SMEs in the frame economic crisis
Slow introduction of new laws and regulations compatible to EU regulations
TOTAL O = 10
3
4
3
TOTAL T = - 19
-6
-8

FYROM S<W; O<T; defending strategies W-T: absolute necesity to integrate/cooperate in R&I with SEE entitites to grow main resources
Needs: Improve cooperation between universities, research centres and business/SMEs
Improve regional cooperation, e.g. SEE integration to increase needed SME resources
Access the EU projects in cooperation to increase all needed resources and SMEs funding
Technological and industrial development zones/parks comprising foreign investments and including SMEs
Improve innovation politicies, encouraging human resources development
Gaps: Lach of R&I resources funding, human resources, infrastructure
Low level of high educational process
Low number of R&D staff in the business sector
BH S<W; O<T; defending strategies W-T: absolute necesity to integrate/cooperate in R&I with SEE entitites to grow main resources
Needs: Improve the state innovation policy
Improve the access to funding, especially of SMEs
Stronger cooperation between research/high education and business /SMEs
Decrease bureaucry and implement efficient form of management taken as model from abroad
Gaps: Low number of research units, mainly in business sector
Low level of public funding of R&I activities
Weak correlation between research and industry/SMEs
MN S<W; O<T; defending strategies W-T: absolute necesity to integrate/cooperate in R&I with SEE entitites to grow main resources
Needs: Educational system correlated to SMEs development
Improvement of tax system for promoting R&D, innovation and technology transfer
Improve SMEs access to R&I funding
Gaps: Low industrial development, outdated technology
Low public and private investement in R&I
Low business support for R&I infrastructure
Catching-up countries: S<W; O<T; WO Strategy (mini-maxi); The needs and gaps are very high but also different within this category
of countries. To elaborate a consistent strategy, the non-candidates countries were separately analysed. The few opportunities have to
be addressed by increasing cooperation between research units from SEE/EU space. The critical lack of funding could be solved by
common research projects, including SMEs. The patent funding in SEE region could be essential for futher development of SMEs from
this category of countries.

Legend:
Relative common issues
Unclear or moved to other categories. e.g. to S, W ; Remark: O, T address only the external factors
Remark: Non-EU members and Non-canditates countries were included in a separate category of SWOT Anaysis
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Annex 2: List of NACE Codes

8

8

Nr.

CODE

Description

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T

21

U

Agriculture, forestry and fishing
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply
Water supply; sewerage; waste management and remediation activities
Construction
Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles
Transporting and storage
Accommodation and food service activities
Information and communication
Financial and insurance activities
Real estate activities
Professional, scientific and technical activities
Administrative and support service activities
Public administration and defence; compulsory social security
Education
Human health and social work activities
Arts, entertainment and recreation
Other services activities
Activities of households as employers; undifferentiated goods - and
services - producing activities of households for own use
Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies

European Commission, DG Competition, http://ec.europa.eu/competition/mergers/cases/index/nace_all.html
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Annex 3: Indicators for the EIS 2008

9

9

European Innovation Scoreborard 2008, http://www.proinno-europe.eu/page/european-innovation-scoreboard-2008
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